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Change 'i n cafeteria ad-m inistration
could mean service improvements .
-·
,

By Michelle Miller

Food s ·e rvices at Howard, has the
Hilltop S1aff Rq>0rter
responsibiliJy of maintaining equip• meQt, following guidelines, and proHoward University's student
,., vidipng food for the university
doffiinated cafeteria, Joi:atcd in
students. In the past, Mcleod said
Blackburn, will change departmqpts, ~
complaints h3ve been made against
effective Nov . ·. I. fro.m . Auxil1iary
the food service for the foods' unEnterpriSe, located in the administratimely preparation, low quality, poor
tion building, to the Office of Stu~ranee and the stafrs assistance.
denl Life and Aclivities•,.a lso located
I Complaints concerning food quali· in Blackburn, accOrding to Vincent
ty arc common knowledge to
Johns, dean of the office.
student~ if not to the food services,
, Roberta Mcleod, director of the
noted one sophomore student who
Blackburn Center, will be the dirCc,Preferred to remain anonymous.
IGr of the food service while Col.
1 ''A lot of students have v~Jid comIvan W"are, former supervisor of
plaints but don't believe anything will ·
Good Food Servic_es,· will aid
Roberta McLeod
be done about them.if they speak
Mcleod as assistant dirNlor of food
up,'' he said .
.
ser.vices and ticket sales.
will receive the information via
Senior Stacy Richardson said she
''The decision for the change came Mcleod ,
found a bug crawling among the
down from the President James
seasonings in the shrimp and rice.
The transf~r will prOvide more
Cheek '' said Mcleod, who was consistent .infOrmaiion ta students at
bought at the Center's restaurant.
'-lnable to give Cheek's reasons for ' large, McLeod said .
.
Richardson did not report her findings to authorities because it would
the change.
''Iil previous years, students have
Johns said, ''I will try to be come to me with their cOmplaints on
be-''tOOmuch of a hassle," she ~id.
Last week, a junior report - a
rcspoilsive to any problems students Good Food Service thinking that I
might have.'' He said he hopes to put ·was in charge,'' she said . However
piece Of glass floating in his uncr ekinto Cffect a food advisory commit - she was not responsible ~or the duties
ed glass of milk . However, glass partee comprised of students, faculty of the service.
ticles are not new to _the cafeteria.
and staff, which will meet with th"e
LaSt year junior Rodney Hamm bit
''BCcause Good Food Service is in
contract director to make suggestions Blackburn Center, most students
into a piece of glass after ·eating_ a
or recommendations for the service: \vould assume that it was supervised
piece of his meatloaf special. Hamm
''Op.ce organized," Johns said, ''! by the Center. Now that it is,'~ she . did not report the incident. ''If I had
will not have day to day contact with added, ''I will be able to help them,"
_been cut by the glass I wOuld have
the ~on1mittee." Instead he said he
reported
!ohn Goodv.·in, director of _Good
. and sued,'' said, Hamm. But
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Slowe Hall resident walks lhrough flooded hallway in dormitory after stop
valve. ruptured on second nOOr toilet.
·
·

Slowe latest dorm
hit with flooding-
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Hill1op Staff Reporter
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Dr . Ali A. Mazrui, auth0r and narrator of the ongoing television series
'''The Africans," visited Howard
U.niversity's campus, Monday, to
participate in a filming of WHMM
Channel 32's ''African World,'·' a
weekly discusion about the Africans
which airs immediately after each
showing .
Encouraged by Howard's apparent
interest in his series, Mairui has
responded to- requests to share his
views in a discussion on ''African
World.'' The taping for this segment·
in the series was done Monday, according to Dr. Joseph Applegate of
the African Studies and .Research
Center at· Howard who contributed
in part to thC creation of ''African

World ,"

was a br;illiant idc;a, '' Mazrui said
. during a luncheon at the Howard Inn
Monday. ''Howard itsClf is an in stitution of great importance to
Africa add to the diaspor'a at large.
Hciward has a triple 'heritage, if you
will, to ~he diaspora, to the schOlars
of the world and to Africa,'' he said .
Filmed in 16 African Countries, the
U .S., France and England, ''The
AfricanS'' is a ~udy of Africa frt>m
the inside looking out, according 10
executiVe prQClucers Charles Hobson
of WETA, Washington, D.C . and ·.
· David Harrison of the BritiSh Broadcasting Corporation (BBC~. Examining Africa's triple heritage: indigcnous, Islamic and Western infllfences on culture, ''The Africans''
traces Africa's history from befor,
colonization up tb the Present day, ·
according to information released by
1

WETA,

,

''As an effort to enrich the whole - · Westerners
have
always
exposure to Africa, 'African World' documented the' cultures of foreign
,
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M. Amundson on a panel discussing what must be done to -·
end hun9er In Africo-:
-,
•
year from simple illnesses like diar- children Clown by thrC~-fourths,"
rhea and measles."
said Diallo.
DiallQ pointed out the need for imDi3.llo, like most of the panelists at
munizatioh of · children in Africa.
the conference, said that until the
"This would cut the death- rate of mass of the African populati.o n has,

--

.

,

•

participation becomes a reality,
hunger will continue to exist .
Diallo ~ aid there is a need for
Africa to learn how to deal with
serious drotlghts. He suggested theirrigation of land in Africa through
government assistance .
1
· '.Africans will . have to learn hqw
, ~ cttt back on the u!C'of water dur, Ing drought emergencies,'' he said.·
''Drougltts account for a large
number of deaths and starvation.
Droughts make it difficult to raise
agriculture,'' -said C handra Hard}', ·
senior economist for the World
Bank.
.·
·
At the panel discussing the relationship of political human rights to
the hunger problem, Frank Ballance,
consultant of International Economic
Affairs said, ''Many people of Africa
don 't even knov.• about the aid
available to them and about 1he la\'>'S
which gOvcrn them."
As part of their human rights, ,,
Ballance said the peopl,e· of Africa
have a right to inform3tion and a
· right to th.e co mmunic>ation or 1he
laws affecting them .
Usin~ Zimbab\11e as an exan,ple •
Ballance said 1ha1 the Ja,,·s specifically give er.edit to v.'hite far·mers a11d not
to black farmers for the crops the}'
grow .
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•·ninscino CrOwrilt Jr.rrltt Hilll11p

-Ali A. Mcnrui shares his ~iews on ''African WOfld,•• aired on ~ho.nel 32.
with HUS.t. presl<lent Ono Alston.
~iew~ are artificial events, instead of_ and answer questions· about the co11troversy with the NEti, Mazrui said
happening.••
''For an example, instead of inter- the · entire controve.rsy · generated
viewing ihe head of state, we asked discussion aboµt ''J'he AfriCans''
what that head was doing. lf he was before the show eVen, premiered. ••A gODd deal of interest on the
openi_ng a market or giving a party,
we decided which w1:5 the most im- issue has been raised," he said. ''Peoportant . Then we asked permission ple are more eager now tp find out.
and recorded that event.'' That's the why ''The· Africa·ns'' 'has causf(i so
great difference between an interview much public cornmenl. The NEH
protest unwillingly brought WE:r A
and an actual recordiQ, he said.
Aft.e r travel~ng wOrldwide to talk and '.'The Africans'' free publicity,
he sa1~. \
·

,

Howard's team c~e in founh,
taldq In $400, behind top ronkins
University of Virginia, which won
about W,000. Beard, who played as
an individpal contestant rather than

•team member, ·won a

•

,I

represented the sChool in Wheel of Firebird, two color televisions, a
Fortune's college aam.e week, video F&JDCra recorder, a ·recliner
Hilltop Staff Reporter
scheduled to air the week of Nov, 17, chair, a m•a•zine rac~, a ceramic
. -Howard was pitted apinst students dalmation and a $202 gift cenificate .
A Howard University Student won . from the University of Vir&inia, The prizes wU.1 be sent 90 days after
St?,399 in cash and prizes on NBC's Claremont University, and DePaul the show airs, said Pqe::!~.~~ n~
know when the show _~
game show.Wheel of Fonune taped
University.

three other Howud . nud~nts who

•

..

By Rachel L. Swims

Bostic Beard, a sophomore In the
School of Liberal Mu, tra\I•' d wieh

•

'

H. U .. student wins $20,000
on
·wheel
of
Fortune.
--,

- f

••••
-' '

.However, after viewing the program, the NEH claimed that WETA
had gone against program guidelines
which included the restriction that the
series have interviews with Africans
of differing views ·o n controversial
issues, .according. to a news release
from the· NEH. In this way, a wide
range of opinions and ideas would be
represented in the series, said the
news release.
Since the.final program was in narrative form and included no interviews at all, the NEH claimed that the
series lacked balance and objectivity.
The NEH r~q~sted that its naf!le be
removed from the film's credits, according to published news sources.
The decision not to use interviews
the project for WETA and the BBC - in the final production came about
along with the AnfienbergiCPB Pro'while· the series was taking shape,
ject, public television stati,ons and the
Mazrui said. ·
,.
1
Corporation for Public Broad' The series did include ttle opic~ting, accord.ing to information
nions of many people, but not in inreleased by WETA.
terviews On Camera," he said, ''Inter-

Fonune contestant coordinator.

•

,

(

countries and brought that information back to the U.S . , Mazrui said :
The basic concept behind ''The
Africans'' was for someone from a ·
foreign society to talk about that
society fro.m their point of view~
Mazrui Stated.
''This had never b,een done
before," he added. ''Wich the impact
of ''The Africans'' we calculate in the
(u1ure more coverage of Africa.
From there, there may be invitations
to study the· Latin A~ricans or the
~ietnamese . The whole idea, though,
1s that reports about other countries
need not be conctucted by
Westerners,!' he said.
The National Endowtneni f0r the
Humanities originally funded part ·of

last Sunday in Burbank, California,
accordins 10 Scou Pqc, Wheel of

•

3. Sa}' in daily government and fllli

Mazrui takes P~art in WHMM's feature on
tile controversial series 'The Africans' -By Suzanne Alexander

since nothing happened it didfi't seem
, necessary h'e 'Said.
Mcleod believes that the transfer
will create a Closer relationshit? between the Center, Good Food Services
and students that will help to solve
problems within the food service.
''We W.ill try to work together to
provide better supervision and better
food, Mcleod said adding that ''with
better organizatiorl and understanding, we wilj~get it."
Some s1udent-s,when asked if they
believed that changes would occur.
were ikeptical. One studer'lt, who ask ed to remain anonymous;. said, ''The
adrhinistration has undergo11e
changes in the past, transferred
responsibilties from 011e part of the
u.niversity to the other, an~ made up
new policies. HoweVer, 1he problems
have not been solved.''
..Johns said, ''I hope no one·gets the
impression that everything will be .
fine and dandy overnight. It will take 1
time for posi.tive changes to -be
made.''
Mcleod believes ''traini11g is 1he
key. With the proper training of staff
and proper safety and health standards, we will succeed in raising the
cafeteria's status as well as solving
students' complain1 s. ''
·
Many chan~es and ideas are
D Co ntinued ·o n page 2

Deterrent to hunger in Africa outl-ined at
H.U.'s World Food. Day Conference

be· ·replaced, and we have those in
stock," Mr. Bo!Ston said.
.
Hilltop Slaff Reporter
cBemage to student pro~rty was
dispursed randomly . in those rooms
The second floor bathroom on the
closest to the ruptured pipe, and im . . center wing of Slowe Hall was the
mediately beneath. becoming less
scene of a nood last Frida,.:, due to
noticable further av.'ay' from the site.
a ruptured stop valve in a toilet ."
Many residents on the second floor
; The incident occured at appro.x81· Patricia A. Ne"·man
had only to endure the water in the
imately 12:00 p .m., and was reported
H illtop Sta ff Rt'porlcr
hallway because its level was no1 high
to Emergency Physical Facilities' by· enough to get ab6ve the base of their
Charlene Harry, assistant for Special. d'oors. While other residents, like
Public participation in government
Functions, on the seene Within 30
Debbie Fisk, had property damage. and Jeariling to deal with serious
minutes . The~use of 1he rupture is
''Things just got really wet," Fisk drought s will end hunger in Africa,
u11known. ,...._
.
said. ''My refrigir'ator, my stereo, my according to Dr. Djibril Diallo, chief
''I v.·as sitt. -'g in my room when I
suitcases, and clqtlies all·""iot wet.·· -of information of the UpJted Nations
heard someone say the second floor
On the first f'Wor, water came in- 'Office of Emergency 0-perations for
was under.water. I never expected to
to the rooms ttirough the ceiling. . Africa.
see a waierfali going down the steps.
''There are places ·with tiles miss- ·- Djallo was one of the speakers at
Sherri E\ving, a third floor resident,
irig, pipes-exposed, and fiber glass exsaid. ''I . saw the man open the . posed,'' Jaines Durant Ill, first floor· the World Food Day Conference held.
at the Howard University's School of
bathfoom door, and the water rushresident assistant, said.
Law on Oct. 17 and 18. The coned up to his shins," she said.
Some residents on the first floor
Physical Facilities ·w orkers soon <Suffered property damagC from water ferencer sponsored by the Scbool of
Law and the Department of Internahad• the water off throughout the
that came through the ceilings of.the tional Affairs, featured discussions
building, and a new _valve for. the · their closets.
on the legal structure of dr6ught
toilet '''elded in place. However, there _ ''I was .shocked to return home preparedness, impowerment and peov.'as an inch and a half of water
after 8: day of classes to·find ~very ar~ ple of A·frica putting pressure on thei.r
covering most of the hallways on the ticle of clothing drenched," Eric
gover11ment for <he right to food . .
•
seco nd floor .
Mickle, a Computer-Based lnformaAddressing what must be done to
The weight and seepage of water ·tion System major said. After things.
caused .extensive damage to ceiling dried out I· discovered only three Cnd hunger in Africa, Diallo said, ,
panels in the first floor hallways and things beyo~d repair. I'm dlepending ''Everyb6dy 1hinks he or she is an exin the basement. The · bathroom on the University to take responsibil- pert on Africa. Africans shol,lld be
directly beneath the ruptured plum- ty for the cleaning bill."
the ones 10 decide on the advance~ bing was closed due to falling cem"nt.
Willia_m Keene, dean of Residence men1 of Africa, 1l9t People who don't
'-..._..:,i
Norman Bolston, special assist~nt Life, stated that his office will be know anything alfout th~ nation:''
'- to the associate director of mam- making a general assessment of
Droughts and famihe are· two ma. t·a inence, estimated the cost of the damages cause'tl by the flood. Conjor causes of· deaths in Africa .
damages at approximately S 1.100.
cerning the matter of reimbursing Hdwever; Diallo said, '.~When there
'
''The damage was not severe• it students
for· property damage KeCne is no drought and nO famine in parts
was just water, not sewage. Thirty- sci.id, ''lt's·not generally the policy to
of Africa, five million childr;en die a
six bundles of ceiling tile Will have to do so .''
·
By Herbert E.S. Eaton

,

broadcast.
,
-''It wu just luck. It sul'J>rised me

how litt~e skill ls involved,'' Beard
said. "It -dream-like because you
never 1hlnk anythiq lite that will

1986 PontiK ,llappen.

My

jMieuts

lhouaJal

I was

'
•

joking when I told them, but thm IDY
uncle sot on the phone and tolcl du 11
I was serious. They're really 'l'XCked
for me.''
· .
Pqe said that the pine show con-

tacted several collea• from diffcmit

resions uouad die ooauy to comP<I< on Ille ..,.. sllow.
, "AbOut II I) IW
call
fromoneofthe t•wpr
t1whohe
indicated tllal llleJ wOuJd be in I
Ara~l~...,., f'orCollqe

-:..:=.I
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Liberal Arts' .repeat -policy
mi~aligned with majority's
By Alonzo L. Robertson
Hilltop Staff Repor1er
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Allfn Brown/ Th' Hilltop

HUS.A ex~uJive officer., from left, Yvonne Brooks, Quinton Stovell ~l\Cf Ona AlstOn· discuss their re.ce~ 'trip
to Libya.
.
.·
-

HUSA speaks on .Libyan trip
discover how students of other coun- and we were able to see wli.ere
tries view the U .S. as a whole, and Gadhafi' s baby daughter had been
I was given a chance to go back to killed where she had been crushed . ''
' 'You c6uld almost put yourself in ·
Leaders of the Ho"·ard University Africa-all ekpenses paid,' '. he said.
their place (the Libyans]. It (the bomStudent ASsociation (HUSA) ad- - Yvonne B(QOks gave a brie(·h~s_tory bing) had to be a harrowing exdressed 1he issue~ of their recent trip of Libya an~Gadhafi' s rule there.
to Libya at a forum iri the She explained Gadhafi ' s Third perience,'' he said.
Greenlee Said, ''I don't think I'll
Undergraduate Library Lecture Hall Universe Theor~ which She describ- ever experience anything like the
ed as ''a compliCation of ideology
on Wednesday night .
bombing sites ... it was like a residenHUSA President, Ona Alston , and thoughts found in the Green tial area with holes in the walls
ViC:e1fresideni, Yv.o nne Brook s, Book'' and which she said is divided
where ihey had been bomt;>ed. ''
Research Education and Develop- into economic, politic:al and social
Greenlee said she found the Liment Director, Quinton Stovell, and segments. .
Ac~ording to Brooks, Gad_h afi· byans to be warm personable people
Chairperson of the .S tudent Conerns
who regarded Reagan · and the
and
Grievances· Committee, describes a need for a new type of American government as a separate
Georgette Greenlee discussed their democracy rejecting both western
entity" from Afro-Americans ."
....
experienes,
.i mpressions and con- demos:racy and communism .
She said the people had storng
Brooks said Gadhafi disapproves
ducted the .discussion .
Following a brief introduction by of western defnocracy because it does Se9se of nationalism and belief in t·h~ ·
Greenlee and a short overview · by not benefit the masses, and because celebration and protection ·of their
·Alston, StOvell explained the selec- government does not ensure le~der.
' ~·we •[Blacks] need to define
tion procedures that had taken place. democra,.cy to all the people. The
''We wete approached by a1umrti and Carter election , in which only 28 per- Libya . The media ponray it as bad
asked if we would be interested in go- cent of the eligible voters par- and something that needs to be kept
tici pated, was cited as an example of away from us. Libya is ponrayed as
ing to Libya ," he said .
,
a terrorist state, and is portrayed as
Although a number of p;eople were ' this.
B(oo ks said thar Gadhafi reject s a mad person ... one man's terrorist is
asked, the fin"al count was 14: This·
mans freedom fighter ... ''
n\imber included a student from communism because it is the pro- another
' 1What we have been told about
Morgan State (Universit y) and Jetafiats who rule the party, and that
Gadhafi finds communism to be Libya is a lie. Black people must
several alumni .''
recognize what reality is. They must
Stovell said the . conference gave ' 'state captialism ."
Broqks said Gadhafi's solution is realize that . what is being told to us
parti cipant s ..the opportunit y to
· discover what Libya is really like. H e a new type of socialism which would is from someone else's perspective. ·
explained that over 60 countries par. see the appointment of special com- Someone Y.'ho doesn't care whether
ticipated in the conference and that mittee' s which are designed to be we get from point A to poirlt B. '' she
·
over 240 delegates were in atten- more democratic and beneficia1 to the said .
· HUSA plans to continue covering
"
dance . Stovell said he was given the people.
While describing a ·visit to the various aspects of their experiences in
opportunity to discuss the problems
of developing countries given a bombed sites of Gadhafi's ho~ and " Libyl. Acctlrding to Ona Alston,
chance to read and cri1ique Gadhafi's the French Embassy, Quinton !llbvell HUSA plans to have talks on terGreen Boo \, a· book of his said: "I walked through Gadhafi's rorism and perhaps have speakers
house. It ·was in total ruin . We were cOme in to talk to students. She said
ideological concept s.
''I was able ~6 witnc:ss the damage able to see bOQkS and pictures scat- that HUSA will 'aJso be disseminating
of Reagan' s bom~ings . I was able to tered .a mongst the beams and debris, • information from their offices. ~
8)' Ellen L. Armstrong
Hilltop S1a ~f Reporter

Course repcaiing is a simple pro·
Cedure in 8.11 of Howard University's
18 schools and colleges. However the
College of Liberal Arts' repeat policy
is slight!Y different than the rest and
has some Liberal Arts students
wondering why.
.
At Ho~ard, any student that has
received a grade of ''D 11 or ''F'' in
a course may repeat that course once
for the purpose Of improving that
·grade. (In the School of Business
courses may . be rCpeated if tt1e
previous grade was a·''B'' or lower.)
\\' ith su,ch cases in all schools and
colleges except Liberal Arts the lower
grade is discounted and the new
higher grade is calculated in the student's cumulative grade point
average . .
Since August 1977, in the College
of Liberal Arts each grade is computed in the student's grade point
average. That is, if a Liberal Arts student received an ''F'' in a course,
took it over-"3.nd received an ''A'' ,
his grade is averaged and thus his
final grade for the course would be

a

>

· Graduate school dean
Edward. Hawthorne ·dies
•

as associate professor . 1·n 1958 he
became head of the Depanment of
Ph ysiology, a post he filled for 16
years.

>

Funeral ~ er V ices were held in An drew Rankin Memorial Chapel , Oct .
IO, for Dr. Edward W . Hawthorne ,
64, dean of the Gradua1e School of
Arts and Sciences.
·
Hawthorne died Oct . 7 , of
pneumonia and respiratory failure at
~
Howard University Hospital .
·The.polio he contracted as a child,
had caused progressive spinal and
nerve disorders, confining him to a
wheelchair si nce the mid-1970's .
Hawthorne will be remembered by
many as a leading force in shaping
the universl!)''s· research and graduate
programs. (
·
The sc ientist, who worked fo'r
more than 40 years at Howard, once
described his research as a ''personal
Dt. Edwao<I W. Hawth0<ne
vendetta against ignorance."
Dr . Hawthorne was instrumro;b J
In a telegram to Iris widow, the --in establishing . the cardiovas&fa'r
former Eula Roberts, · President laboratory at Howard as well as the
J.ames E. Cheek said Dr. ·Hawthorne Ph .D . program in physiology. He ls
''has served the university, with digni- said to have trained more than half
ty, faithfulness and distinction in of· the nation's black cardiovascular
many important positions. The im· physiologists. Hawthorne was the
pact of his contributions wilr be fell recipi~nt . of Howard's Out.Standing
for many years to come."
Resear€h Award in the univCrsity'·s
He had been·dean of the graduate academic affairs division in -1985.
school since 1974. He once'served as
His other honors and awards inassistant dean , then associatC dean, -elude the Distinguished. Award of
of the College of Medicine.
. Merit from the American Hean
He received a bachelor of science Association, where he·served .as vice
degree from Ho.w.ard in 1941 and an president and as a member of its
M.D. degree in 1946. After earning board of directors .
a masters degree and a Ph.D., "both
Named a Fellow of the American
in physiology, froro the UniversiJy of College of Cardiology in 1969, he
Illinois at Chicago, in 1949 and 1951, held positions with the AmCrican
respcctiv~ty, he returned to Howard
Physiological Society, the National

.
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ways," slle explained. Mcleod noted

Cafeteria
-

that the main problems with the
Cifeteria. were the filttfy carpet and
the tom booihs. McLeod hopes to ar·From pa,e 1
ra:nge the cafeteria in a way that will
enhance the ambience and mood.
•'The way a dinina area is set up
already in the making for the dictates how people will act,'' she
cafeteria in Blackburn. Steps have said. Cheerful and radiant attitudes
been taken to renovate the citfe's din· are expected from Students due lO the
in& room. A tentative finishing date \:hanaes, she said.

'

•

has beta sct_for..Februar:~·
Mcleod said tllat she consulted an
interior decorator apd chose colors

The clloecn fumilure packqe in·
eludes a muhl-colored carpet (rust,
navy blue and lfOCll) which wlll
detract a11eation froin PCl 1Rblc apills,

that would Haht'en the dreary
I

&nd woad1n

pz.ebo benches which

comlllex.
"f distinctly w•"'od to find out arc Mal' free.
Both Johns llld Mcleod -•llt"t
why certain thi!IP !'ere _£Crtain

'

·However,
-·c··. if the student is major-

ing in a discipline in any other ·school
or college_9n campus, and recieved an
''F'', repeated the class _and earned
an ''A'' ,' .his cumulative average
wQuld be an ''A''. In both casc.s the
''F'' is _not removed from the
transcript. Rather the nCw grade
follows th.e ''F'' and is designated .a
repeat grade on the transcript.
Gioia Herring, vice·preSjdent of
the Liberal.Arts Student Council.said

--

...

•

and put~ the. credits for the higher
grade,:· said Betty Himes, th~ assi~·
tant manager of transcl'ipts at
Catholic University.'' 'F's are never
erased, but the credits are taken out
of the cumulative in the case of _
repeats,'' she said. ·
(
According to the office. of John_
Boone, the assistant dean of the Col-:
lege of Arts and Humanities at the
University of Maryland in College·
Paik, ''When a course is repeated on-·
ly the .highe';'rade is calculated into·
the "G.P.A.,':-.a,..spokesperson from.
that office said: ·
HoWard University's administra-· t·
tion .does not regulate the grading·
policy· of the its individual schools·
arid colleges,said Dr. James W. Hall ,
an executive assistant to Dr. Michael
Winstt>ri, the vice-presidenJ for '
Academic Affairs.
· ..
''None of the various schools are
required to grade or evaluate acer-·
tain way~ The guidelines are set in'
each department. It is up to each in- ·
dividual faculty to determine what'
that school is all about, what they af~
trying to do and how they are going ·
to get there," said Dr. Hall.
An informal poll of Liberal AnS ·
majors revealed th.at the majority'
we:re unaware that College of Liberal ·
Arts does not drop the low grade'
when a !Student repeats the course. ·
A~ording to Herring, ''I only found '
out niy junior year when 1 had to'
repeat something. There was nothing_
in course scheme book," she said.
' .' I'm presUming [the policy] is in
the catalog. If it haSn't been publicized, we shall adequately publicize it in
places ~he~e students will .read it and
know, said Dean Fredrick.

•
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Catholic·
·
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·Aeronautics and Space Administra-

y

Student Center
o.f
Howard Unlv~rsity .
Invites· you to

,

•

Uni"ersil)' Relations
Special to the Hilltop

•

a

the issue ·was' addressed at the last
Liberal ArtS: faculty meeting held
Oct. 7.
··
.
''We (Herring and other members
of the student council) brought it up
that . we were the only college that
does not replace a grade,'' Herring
said. ''The deans told us that·all the
other schools were. behirid and we
were the forefront. Theyi also said
that the poliCy was changed because .
.Liberal Arts majors must have a
broad background and it was decided to' also enact a str-icier grading
policy,'' she said. 1
Acting Dean of the ·c ollege of
Liberal Arts, Dr. Lafayette Fr"edfick
recalls that course repeating was
discussed at the faculty meeting.''Yes
the issue was brought to our attention . I guess· if the Student Council
is concerned about the policy, I
assume that there ·must be a majority of other students questioning it
too,'' . Fredrick said. ''The change
was something the faculty voted for
(in 1977). I· can't specify what the
. reasons were at the . time (for the
change),'' he said.
As for being the· only school on
Howard's carppus to folio~ this pro-·
cedure, ''I would respoJ1d that the
others ·haven't caught up with us
yet," Fredrick said. ''Acrc;>ss the
country a majorit)' of the leading
schools follow this same policy,'' he
said .·
.
At Catholic · U-ni'!ersity, also
located in Washington, low grades 4
are d'r opped if the course is repeated·,
a policy followed in all of that university' s schools alid colleges.
''We take the non-passing creditS
out of a ~rsE_n's cumulative G.P .A.

tion, and the National AcacJemy of
Science. In 1984, NASA dedicated a

symposium it sponsored on myocar·
dial hypertrophy to the scientist.

•

,

From 1951 to 1978. he autho.red

Some SO papers that were published

in leading journals in his. field.

-

•

•

Active despite his health problems,
Hawthorne was known as a good

golfer and an excellent bowler. He
pursued a vigorous work schedule

-

and became involved in issues conq:rning the disabled. In 1977 he was a
delegate-at-large to the White House
Conference on Handicapped
Individuals.
He was also a member of many
professional; scientific .and civic
organizations, including the Instittite
Qf Medicine of the National
Academy of Sciences; the Research
Society of America, Sigma Xi; and
Alpha Phi Alp.ha Fraternity.
Hawthorne grew up in Port Gib~
son, Miss., on the campus of Alcorn
College, where he was born on Nov .
30, 1921, and where his grandparents
worked. Between~ the ages of seven
and eight he became ill with what was
later diagnosed as polio.
A brilliant student, he started his
frCshman year at Fisk University at
age 14, later transferring to Howard.

•

•
>

•
>

•

•

•
•

>

In 8dditiqn to his wife, Eula, a
Howard alumna, he is survived . by..L
their five children: Coral, Dayle,

,

Hillary, Leiah and Edward, Jr. ·

•

Hillary Hawtho_rne received a
bachelor·of arts dearee from How11rd

in 1978.

·

Let us:

·

-·

.

that the food centers should be used
as frequently as possible. The
facililies are present and should be ·
used tQ their fullest operation,''

Mcleod said: -

,

~lebrate

Caribbean Faith Oct. 26
Celebrate Afro-American Faith Nov. 9
Celebrate Thanksgiving Nov: 23

.

(

Johns said that possible chanaes in

schedulina times after houn could be

made for special events in the Punch
Out, cafeteria, and restaurant while

the food service is in maintalnance.
With the frequent 1111 of food ltr·
vices on campus and 1tud1n1 acdvites
involved, the Offico of Studenl As:ti¥1' '• Mad, Life bape1 IO
1b"n'n 1n beck on e1mpu,
eod
uld.
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8)· Janice Murrr)·

Five of the six · Ois1rict mayoral
candidates have agreed to par1icipate
in a 90·minute live debate to be held
· on Howard ' University's WHMM-

Hilllllfl St:1ff Rl·rortl.'T

In \\•hat some critics C<llled a

' '111edia hype'' the Barr)' Ad111i11istra1io11 011 Satl1rda)' held a ''St1111n1it to

.-

Co111ba1 D'rugs. '' Orga11izcrs said the

to

discuss \\•ays to treat a11d pre\ c11t
1

diug abuse

i11

1hc District.

- sainut"I..£. CoUrt.;;.

D.C. ~ayor . Marion Barry, O.C. Council Chairperson David Clo,., and
D.C. Boord of ' Educotion _Chairperson R. David Holl were majOr _poi--

Critics of the co11ference, including ticipants in the .D.C. government's drug summit, $een by some critics
·
·
Repub.,lican tna)'oral ca,l}_didate Carol . to be a Barrj campaign ''gimic'k ."
Sch,,·artz and 100 local st-orcfront
rt1inis1ers, called Barry's ''su1nmi1''
nothirlg more than a cffmpaign gim-

mick. The e''ent's $93.000 price tag has also pron1pted questiOns about

the necessity of the 'even!.

1

The C\'ent brought experts in the
fields of treatmenr and pre,•en1io11:
toge1her \Vilh local officia ls and
Dis1rict reside11t s for a da}' of discussion 3.t the \\1ashi11gto11 · Sheratqn
Hotel. ApproXimatel y 2.000 people
ga1hered f.o r '''orks·ho)J S, panel
discussions, and exhibits.
In th·e-opening round1able discussion. C i1y Council chairn1 a11 David
Clarke applauded lhe cit~' 011 the increase in drug arres1s in t.'1c District.
HO\\•ever , Clarke \VaS t{uick to poi11t
out that there ntust also be pre\'e11- .
ti\'e measures 1ake11 to fight drug
abu se.
.
.1
··simply finding people ,,·ho use

drugs is not ·e nough," Clafke said. said ''This is an issue that is non··' Thal is the back end of the problem . parrjsan, · nonpulitic.:al . This is a
Somethirig rrtu~t be done at the front SC riOUS erfort IQ \Vrest le \Vith the pro~
end of 1he prOblem in the area of blems facin g Us. We are at war,''
-treatment and prevention.''
Barry said ..
Former Redskin Terry . Metcalfe . As promised, Barry prese~ ted
'''as one of the presenters at the open- recomrriehda1ions that came from the
ing roundtable discussion. Met calf su mmi1 to the press in the news con. to ld the" audience that he once suf- ference on Wednesday. 'Included in
fered from drug addicti6n. He ur&- the . list of suggestions is an recomed the ,more than 800-youths in 1he menda1ion 1ha1 public assi.s tance such
audie11ce agai11st the da11gers of as \velfare benefit s be withheld when
!hose '''ho are · r.eceivi ng publiC
dru~s.
'
''Take ii fro111 o ne "''ho knows,'' assistance do not seek drug 1rea1ment
Metcalf sa~d. ' ' It nearly cost me - \vhen needed.
-everything, includi11g my fam ily. It' s
The list of recommendations also
· easier 1_0 j\Jst say 'no' . "
·included a suggest ion that wages be
Cri1its argue tl1a! a si 111 i l a~ cofl- ~arnishcd of th·o se convicted of drugfere11ce could l1avc beet1 held at a rel ted offenses. Under this plan
fraction of " 'hat Saturda)''S event fun
nera1ed \\'Ould- be used for
cost taxpa)•ers. In a nc\YS conference progr. 1s i11 1he D.C. public School
followin_g 1he day-long event Barry Sys1 111 .

O'Neill ·led 1l1e· House Den1ocra1s
as 1!1")' pu·11ec,t together to battle the
Reagan agenda. The House remains'
Thomas Phillip ("Tip") O'Neill' the orii>' part of the federal governJr . (D-Mass.) n1adc his last spcech·io me11t that is co11tro ll ed by the
the•H ouse at last ,,·cekcnd' s adjourn- Den1.6 crats.
O'Neill kno\\ S that l1is time of ·
ment of the 991h 'Congress . \\•hicti
a lso marked the end of a11 era, the leading tl1e Den1ocra1s is no more.
retirement of 1he 73 -year old si)eaker bu1 he be\ieVes ' 1!1at l1e helped to
.preserve ''1he basics ·· a11d 1hat ''the
of the H ouse.
pendulu1n aJ\1,•aYs S\\ ings b.ack in
' 'I lea,·e v"ith no ra11cor i11111}' l1eart
politics. 1 '
for anyone. I '''ill al'''3->'S be a n1a11
··The party's i11 prCtl}' good shape,
of the House of Represent<iti\ es. But
I think," O'N~ill' said, noti11g 1ha1 1he
firs1, l' n1 an American, a11d so proud of this body." he said .
As 1he congressional session ca111e
to a close, O'Neill, House spea kir fbr
10 years, became the sublect of
tribute for bolh Democrats · and
Republicans alike. Althougl1, at the
reques1 of O'Neill, there \Yas no
elaborate fare1,•:ell cermo n}'. several
representatives offered a fev.· wor~s
of praise as 1hey a:pproached and said
goo_dbye 10 their colleague ..
'' He has en larged the speakership ,
but it has not changed him," sa id
8)' Ca rolyn Head
Hill1op Staff Repo r i~ r

1

1

The IOOth Congress, conveni ng in
January, will be the first in 34 yea rs
Qf which Tip O'~eill will not be a
part ..

'
I

: O'Neill's involvement in polit fcs
crame in his nat i\'C Cambridge, ~ass.,
With his election to the legislature
'here in 1936. From there, he rose 10
become speaker of that body in 1948,
lo his elec1io n ,to Congress in · f-952
. and finally in his selection as speaker
Of the House in 1976.
Throughout · 1-his length _career.
O'Neill prided himself as never having abandoned his par1y' s bedrock_
principleS, but . he still pos.;esses
cap·acity to .change with lhe times.
These characteristics were evident
i-n his various · political actions, He
was one of the first Democrats to
break publicly with Lyndon B.
Johnson over the Vietnam War . He
championed 1he reforms of the 1970's
that changed the House into a.more
open and less obligarchic iri ~titution .
''I think (the reforms) made it a
better lace," he said. '' I· wanted
openness.''
,Although during O'Neill's years the
House was more op.en and
democratic, the times were not the
l;>est for the Democratic. party. He
served as speaker. under only one
Democratic president, Jimmy Carter,
'ft'hose term broug}\t friction and
frustration to the party.
Followina the 1980 landslide election of Ronald Reagan, O'Neill further demonstrated his ability to
change with the times. · Although
$CVeral conservative Democrats aban-:
doned him to support Reagitn's
policies, he never gave up _
· ''The ' more they abused me, the
more they ridiculed. mf;, (ihe more) I
.,Vas deterritined · tO stay my
course ... And no. way was I going to.
' quit,'' O'Neill said.

•

I

. Republi ca n candid.a le C a'\-01
Schwartz, who has not agreed to participate, held a press conference Oct .
1
16 stating her conditions for pariicipating and subsequently inform~

•

)

Dc1nocra1s' · grip on the House ,
al1hough shaken by the Reagan
revolu tio n," has not been broken .

•
O'Nei ll, ,.., 110 once commented-that
!1e re111embered as .a man who ''came
,vi1h a certain set of ideas ... stayed
'''ith them ali the 'vay .. ·a nd helped in
tl1e de1,·elopmen1 of America," will be
remembered as the man '' 'ho forever
cha11ged · the role o f the speaker, .
bringing that office into the mod~ rn
age of poltics.

Arnold Wallace in a letter dated Oct .
17 that the following conditions must
be met for her par-ticipiition: (l)T..hat
the time be changed from 8-9 p.m. to
8:30-9:30 p.m.-so that it not conflict

with the already scheduled W J°LA
debate from 7-8 p.m. o n Oct. 25;
(2)That Barry debate Schwartz o n
~ JLA at the Originally sch~duled
time; (3)That Vinson Stringer, a
declared write-in candidate, be included in the Channel 32 debate .
In .response to Schwartz's condi tions ~allace, replied .in a roailgram
on Oct. 20, '' We respectflilry decline
consideratior. o-f condit ions one and
1-t erbe rc l::al(ln /1' h~ ll ill1u11
three as ou1lined in your letter si nce · Ripublican mayoral candidate and current Couneilmember Carol
both tend to reflect an attempt to ex- Schwartz (At-large) leaves from a negotiation session With WHMM
ert undue influence on stat ion General Manager Arnold Wallace with her campaign manager, Conrod
decision-ma~ing . Condition two as
Smith, and a campaign co-chairperson, Peola Dews. Both Smith and Dews
stated in your letter obvious ly lies ore Howard graduat,s.
outside the preview WHMM-TV .';
Wallace added, '' We are proud ,to I}' , nei!her side col1ld reach a11. n10dcra1ed b}' the hos1 of \VHMl\1 pro'vide a for um for 1he citizens of ' agreen1en1 .
TV's Eveni11g Excl1a11gc, Koj o
the District of Columbia to see and
Wallace said. · · sch~'· artz '''Ou ld be N11an1di .. Reporter s fro.111 the
he2r_where al l the cand idatesi who· tni ssing out 011 a great opf)or1l1ni1y if \\1ashi11g1011 Pos1. \VH UR -Fl\,I radio .
have .agreed 10 participa1e, stand on she missed tl1e debat e."
major issues affecting rhe citY of
Sch\vartz stat ed that she. \\'Ould a11- The \Vashi11g1011,Ti111es ancl Tl1e A fro
Washingt on , D.C. and its cilizens. nounce her decis.ion ea rl y th is 111orn- . A111erican have bee11 itl\'itcd 10 pose
We also regret that Republican can- ·ing 011 v.·heth er o r nol sl1e v.·ill be . ques1io11s 10 the ca11dicl;_11cs. Tl1c
\Vas l1i11g1011 Post l1as s1 ;:11ccl 1t1cy \Yill
didate Carol Schwartz has not agreed .part icipa1 i11g .
to par1icipate in this imP-ortanr
Ma )'Or Marion B30ry, D. C. 1101 be able .10 par1icipo:11t·. •but '''ill be
event.''
Stateho.od. ca 11didate · Jo se phine co,•eri11g 1l1e clebate. Eac\1 ca11djllatc
Since Wallace fai led to compl y Butler, lndepe11dc11t ca ndida1e Brian
-with Schwartz' s stipu lati ons, Moore , SoCialis1 \\1o rkers Par1y can- '''ill be allo\vcd l\\'O 111i11u1cs for an
Schwartz met with Wa lla ce at d idate De borah .R . Laza r and In- ope11i11g sta1c1nent, report ~ rs \vill tl1en
W·HMM yeste rd ay to further dependent ca11dirlate. Ga rry Davi s begi 11 their q t1es1ianl11g of t/1c cal1negotiate . Runni ilg 45 minutes ·have already confirn1ed their par- didates. N11 ;_1n1di v.•ill also ask qt1esbehind schedule, Schwart z's meeting ticipation \VHMM-TV, Channel 3.2's 1ions 10 01her ca11dida1es prior to
witti Wallace was brief. Unfortunate- . mayo ral candida"Cy debate to be closi11g rc111arks.
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AND llM ONCE .
FORTHE BEST
. AWEEK.
DEFENSE AGAINST
. CANCER; SEE llM
·ONCE AYEAR.
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Sale · Until Oct 31

.
He may not lopk like everybody's jdea of ii cancer spec!alist .
But there's strong evidence
that your greengrocer ha5 .
access to cancer protection you
·Won't find in ·any doctor's office.
Like broccoli. Peaches. Canteloupes. Spinach. And other •
sources of Vitamin A related t9
lowering the 'risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus. Not to .
rriention sweet potatoes, carrots,
pumpkin, win.ter squash, toma.
fru1ts
. andbrusse Is
toes, citrus
sprouts.
._.,getables such as cabbage,
broccoli, brnssels sprouts, kohl.

.
,

rabi and cauliflower may help
. reduce the risk of gastrointestinal and respiratory tract cancer.
Fruits and vegetables ( and
whole grain cereals such as
oati:neal, bPan and wheat) may .
help lower the risk of colorectal
cancer.
.
In short, make sure you do
what your mother always told
you.to do. Eat yourvegeta~les .
,

A••CftU"'AOJ
-•~r-•

CAtiCEiC
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This space con tributed as a public service.
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TV, Channel 32 on Saturday, Octobe-F 25 at 8 p .m . ·

Majority Whip Thomas S. Foley (D-

'' Hi s IO years as speaker l1ave
def.ined that office certainly for the
rest of this country," Edward P .
Bo land (0-Mass.) sai d . ''Mr.
Spea ker~- the 1i1le fits you well , Tip,''
Boland said. ·

'

ed WHMM-TV General Manager

'Tip' O'Neill retires from House

Mass.). '' He has remained il warm
human, wonderful man," he said.
' 'Old pal, we love you, v.•e'll miss
you and you'll aiv.'ays be the speaker
of this House as far as l.'m concerned,'' Silvio O. Co nte '(R·Mass.) said
before the worse. •
-

•

By Janella Newsome
Hi\l1op Staff Reporter

'•
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•

Schwartz· discusses ·debate
.technicalities with WHMM

Drµg summit
cos'ts citizens
$93,000
:~

pt1rpose of 1he day-long e,·c11l
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(;ame Show

w

The game show pr9(1ucers held the
\Veek and the)' as}.;ld form)' help-in
getting those stl1dlnts,'lsaid Vincent · 1ry-outs themselves, administering a
\Vri.t ten test, iilterviews, and proctorJohns, dean for Studeri.t Life and Acing si mulated rounds of the game,
ti\•ities. ··· in August 1 '''e had sig11s
Spooner said .
printed inviting students to tr}' out for
'' It 'vas really exciting," said team .
inter\ iC\\IS . \Ve gol 110 students \\'hO
mem .b er Angela Wallace, a
Sig ned up and four stl1dents \Vere
sophon1ore in the School of Comselected to appear.'' '
1nu11ications. ••we all supported each
Cy11thia Spooner, a se11ior in the
School of Busi ness and a Ho,vard · other a11d that made everYthing
great."
tean1 1ne111ber, said that she sa''' one
H owa rd 's team members inof fhe signs a11d decided 10 sign lip.
dividually played members of the
''They had sig 11 s up · in
other three college teams . The three
Blackbur11, ·· she )aid, ··and I had
al'' 'a)'S '''at ched the ga1ne 011 TV a·nd· teams who won 1h·e most money after
three rounds · pl_ayed in the finals.
pla) ed 1he gan1e at home.''
1

1

••we only missed being in the
mont only .bad $450."
''We had a good time, and we
showed more cohesiveness than any
of the other teams,'' Beard said.
"Although they only won S400, they
represented Howard well.''

A shoot of fabric IOftonor
in the waatebaaket helps
give • room • nice IOft
11;mell In • hurry.
•

'

IS YOUR LIFESTYLE HEALTHY?
There's a reason so n1~ny
diet and exercise weight-control programs fajl . Knowing it
can help you atta in your
health goals.
PeOple oft.en think of their
diets - whether .counting .
calories or adding up,choles·
·terol - as a temporary measure, a necessary evil designed
to achieve a certa in goal by a
certain date . Oflen a process
or behavior mOdiliration is
needed. It entails changing
your beQavior patterns and
long-standing ealing habits .
With your doctor's help,
select a good diet-one that's
low in cholesterol, saturat ed
fat , and sodi~m . To change
your eat ing habit$, first iden..t ify them . Each day, ·write
down everything you eat and
drink . Note the time Or day ,
you ale t he food , whe re you
ate il and how you ·felt . Aller
two wet!ks, study ·lhe record
to see which eating haPitsyou
can keep and which ·.need
changing. Once you'v:e iden-.
tilied selr-dereating
habits
,
.
that a re part ofyourbehav1or,
yO u can change them.

finals by SSO," Spooner sajd. "Clare·

,

l\_.~.J\.-,,.A_,,J'

-

F,rolil paae 1·

Uae various strategies to
control j.'OUr eating habits.
Wri4! a contract with yourself
tliat rewards you for each goal
you achieve. Make it fun ,
something you can anticipate.
When you have negative feel · ·
ings that lead you to eat, sub·
stitute another pleasurable
activity..
·
Exercise is a good companion activity to any dieting
program.,Jt serves many pur-

..

COM,Alll lSOl'O Of
CH<)L (Sftl'I OL ANO fAl
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A Pt•n · for IQ.w-cholesterol ' living may b8 your
safnt bet. Ask your doctor..
for •dvlce.
poseS- burns calories, improves muscle ton e. and im·
proves the efficiency of your
cardiovascular system . Before starting an exercise program . check with your doctor.
Any aerobic exercise, such ai;
walking. cycling, or jogging,
is good .
Other risk factors associaled wilh roro nary heart
disease a lso need monitoring.
They include such rrieasures
as slopping smoking, controlling hypertension, including.
•being aware that some antihypertensive dPugs raise
cholesterol. and bringing
tliRhetes under control.

..
Of th.e five gre•t lakes, only L•k• Michigan is wholly in

the U.S. The others •re partly in Canad•.

Fleas ar8 essential to the health of armadillos and hedge
h_ogs-they provide necessary stimulation of the skin:

'
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In 1984. it became illegal for ca'b drivers in Greece to
.chat with their fares.
·
·

-
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AVON PRODUCTS

'

Marl<,. SeabrookS

•

•

•

•

EARN LJP.'TO 50

'

,

·'
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•
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It's important to keep track ·•
of your cholesterol level. It'•
a good idea to have your doctor test i~ for you. If your
cholesterol level doe. not respond enough to a ch.nae in
diet and still remains high
<over 240 mg/di ), your physiciS.n may then want to prescri be a first line chOlesterol
loweri ng drug, such as
Lorelco, Questran or nicotinic
acid .

0

•

. " A TRUE STORY
written. directed. performed,
and produced by ·,
howard . university students .

·I

-

CALL AVON DISTRICT

•

•

•

OCT. 23·30 ,1986

•

(no show - 25 & 28)
•

'

•

•

•

7:30 p.m . curtain

•

•

'

MANAGER
AT
462-6090
-

•

MARKET . FIVE GALLERY
7th.. st s.e.&north carolina ave
north end of eastern market
washington •d c.

'

•

'

I

..

general admission SS.
senior citizens/students S6.
'

~·

' .

•

·'

•

•

•

•

'
for ·further-infOtmatior h"all

•

636·.5768 or 543·7<:93

•

•

•

October 27•28-29 ·.· 10:00 ·am - 4:00 pm
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Crisis .main·t ained by
S. African government

Controversy surrounds
S. African plane ·crash

•

•

•
B~· LS.ura Bigm11n
H illt<lp St:i.i"f Rep<lrtt•r

-

' There are good grOll lldS for

SllSJX'C·

tiog 1he- pla11e · 1..·rasl1 tl1n1 killed

l\toza111bi1..·a i1
v

preside11r San1or~

!\lai..·l1el. ~1 011da'' · ,,·as 1101 a11 accidL'llt. s<\id \\'.j \\i<llll 1\litlll ll'f,
CO il c
1rib11t1ng l'ditor of the Afr1 i.:a Ne\\'S

Ser,·i1..·c.
·
Tilt.' pla11e. ret11r11i11g fro111 Zan1bia
10 tl1e 1\toz:1111bicai1 ..:api 1al of
l\l ;:1p1110. l·r"as hed in S{)11th r\ frir.:<111

ll'rrilor,· abo111 . 1hrl'C' n1il1..·s fro111 lite
bordt•r .'
1\ta.-t1e\'s ,1ea1!1 c-0111es at '' ti1111..·
' ' '11..:11 So11H1 Afrii.:a has beL~11 tl1rea11..·11 -

i11g perso11al

re1ali"a1io11 againsl

l\t;1l·l1el for his role i11 n1obiliLi 11g sup~
· port for sanl·iio11s agai11st the \\'hitc

, 111i11ori1y regi111e.

t

claimed that the South West Africa's
Peoples Organization had been
Hilltop Staff Reporter
operating from Angola's borders .
Furthermore, the South African
The South African government is government has attempted to mainusing military arid . economic tain the PQlitical crises in most of the
measures to maint.ain political crises
neighboring southern African ~tates
in its neighboring states in order to by pitting groups strugglfng for J
preserve its dominance. of .other power against each other, he said :· ><
southern African.countries, sai<i Dr.
Edg~[ said the South African
Robert Edgar, . professqr Of SoUth government also promises the .s:roUps
African history at Ho\vard during a
financial support. In · return, it
seminar entitled ''South Africa's demands that the ANC be stopped
Regional War,'' in the Africa 11 from operating from the country
Studies 'Center, Wednesday . .
should atty of the sponsored grl>ups
Edgar grouped the South African co me 10 po,ver _
methods of destabiliziflg its neighbors . . Pretoria· has used its economic
into tw"o groups, '' hot and cold war.'' position to promote its dominance in
In the .''hol -war'' rnetl1od , Edgar . the region, which Edgar called the
said, the Sou1h Affica11 govern1nent ''cold war .' '
·
will take ·direct military actions
In 1983, South Africa closed the ~
against ne\ghboring countries \vhich seven bor der pos ts~ it j:tas with
will permit organizations fig h1ing l.,!Je Lesotho, creating massive unemploymen1 for thousands of· Lesotho ·
Pretoria governrncn1 to operate from
\Vithin it s borders. He illl1 strat ed that
migrant workers who work in South
in 1983 and 1985, the Soutl1· African Africa' s mines . 1- Edgar- said .South
National Congress' attacked
Africa took the ac1ion to punish
Lesotho, ~!aiming reprisal s for · Lesotho for allowing the ANC to
African National Congress' attacks operate from its borders.
against it s cou.ntry, he said .
.
The action Was also t·a ken to force
Angola " 'as si n1ilarl Y attacked in 1he migrant workers lo demand the
January of 1985, Edgar sa id, after ex.pulsio11 o f ·the ANC from i1 s lerthe South African government had . ritory ta minimize lheir~·hardships .
By Chinyere Emeruwa

~li .11111 t~r

said.
fl.artier thi s 111 0111.!1 . i11 a do111esti'-'
speech; ~lachel ri'ferrcd to Sltc h
threats. \\•hich \\'ere also reported by
the f\1tozambican ne'''S :1gl'11cy "foltr
da)'S before the crasl1 . .
It is routi11e for pla1l1?s to ·.:ross
Sourh African airspact· \\'l1e11 ap- preaching l\.1apu10. sa id a l\.1oza111bica11
en1bassy
officia l
i11
\\' ashingto11, addi ng that 0 111)' terl of
the 38-n1c111b.c r go,·ern111cnt delegation " ·ere sti ll ali,•e as of Tltesday
n1orning .
Although Sourh Afri cai1 officials
claim the crash ,,·as due to ''pilot er ror," the on·e surviving n1cn1ber ·or
· tl1e Soviet crc''' told rep6rtcrs tliat 1l1e
plane had been shot d0\\'11 .
Tensions bet\•:een South At-rica
and Mozambique ha,'e been ntOltn. ti11g Since Oct. 6 " 'hen a la11d ·111i11e exploded on the South Afril'an side of
: the border. wounding six Sol1th
· Africans and pr0\ id ing 1hat co untry
· \\'ith a Pre1ext for an 11ouncing a deci~
sion to 1nake 61,()(M) f\ lozan1bjca11
. 111i11crs rctl1rn J1on1c, i\ li11t11cr sai d.
' At \he sa111e ti111e .· lie added. S0Ltt t1
· Africa has been escalati11g itS 111ilitar~'
at tacks 1hrough 1he troops it cn1plo)'S
in Mozambique, \\•hich <irt.• cal led the
Moza mbican Natibnal Res ista nce.
The f\1NR, also kn0\\'11 a~ Rcna1no.
1

\\'as set up in 1977 by intelligence
1·orces in the cou ntry of Rhodesia,
(110,,· c;illcd Zi1nbab,ve). in order to
, stop Mozan1bicans from helping the
Z in1bab,ve · National Liberation
l\.~ove111e11t ~ )\' hen Rober! Mugabe
bec<in1c president of Zin1babwe in
1980, Soil1!1 Africa took pver sponsorship of Re11amo, hoping ii could
l1clp prolo11g So uth African regional
l1 egcn1on~· b)' ''destabilizing'' the
rt•gi111e of l\.1'achcl.
·
\\' i1h Sol1tl1 Afri can s upport,
Rc11amo h<lS SlJCCC cded in killing
1l1ousa11ds or Mozambicans, turning
tl1ot1sands 111ore into refugCes, and
\\•rec king tta\'OC 'vith the econom y,
f\li11t11cr said .. Nearly hal'f the nalio11al bl1<;!gc1 now goe's for defense •.
\\•hile Re11ai110 destroys crops,
st l1ools, cti 11ics ,and relier efforts,
lin1it s agrict1ltt1ral production and
disrupt s trade. he said.
f\1oza n1biqt1e, a country about
l\\•lce tlic size of .Ca lifor11ia with an
esti 111atcd popu·latio n or 14 million,
has bee11 at " 'ar si nce achieving
political ilidependc"nce in 1975 against
Sol1th Africa and Rcnamo, according
10 i11forma1i0n re leased front the
ctn bass);.
··
Tl1ere arc fOllr la'ndl ocked states
alo11g" Moza1nbiq11e 's \v.cs1ern border .
For cot1n1ries st1ch as Ma~aw i ,
S'''azi land, · Zan1bia. and especially
Zi111bab\\'e, access to t\1ozan1bique 's
rai lroads ;:ind seaports is vital. This
is parti cularly true at thi s 1inle when
the fro111line states a rc· trying to.
reduce 1hcir dependence o n Sou1h
African goods and ipfrastructurc so
:ts to suP,port the Afri'-·a n National
Co ngress~ in its s1ruggle for majority
r11 lc. Tl1u s, the raiJ,\·ays in Moza mbique have · beco1ne · a constanl
Rename 1argc1. according 10 Luis
Serapio, r\fri ca11 studies a11d intern a:
1io11al relatio11 ~ l}rofcssor at Ho\vard .
Tl1rol1gll Rt 11an10. Soul h Afri ca is
forcing Zimbab'''t; 10 spe11d $400,000
a da~' 10 keep 12 to 15,000 troops in
f\·lozan1bique to help pro1cr1 rhe
rail'''ays leading. to the ,port of Beira.
acl'ordi ng to Sc rapjo. I!1crc are al sp
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former ""ozambicc:'n presid~nt, ,Samora. Machel dies. In .a suspicious
plone

crosh Monday
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Mop of Mozambique
1roops in Mozambique from Zambi.i •
Taniania and Ethiopia, Serapio said.
''By fo rci ng these co untries to _g_o
to war to ensure their economic survi \131 , South African agg ression and
apartheid ai-e major C3llSC~ of povert)'.
a11d fa 1nine in 1·he rCgion. "said
Rober t Edga r·. ASRP Sol1t l1 Africah
hisrorian .
•
·•
Rename, Whose spo ke me n have
·referred 10 Machel as ''an obstacle to
negotia1ion' ' and ci\1il peace, no\v
plan 10 ste p up i1 s attacks in a11 ef-

l·ort to n1 ake ·the cost 100 high for
~t.oz~n1bique and it s allies 10 endure.
In this effort, they are already being
supported by U.S. conservatives who
ha,·e mounted a ·campaign 10 gain
legitima~y and financial backing for
the Mozambica n '' contras,'' according to Min1ner .
· .
''Now is the time," Mintner sa id,
''no1 o nly ror countries in so uthern
Africa, but for everyone who is
against apartheid to support Mozambique (again s~ Remano) ."
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lk'i Cannoni Tht Hilltop ·

Dr. Robert Ettfgor discussed South Africa's agression w.ith: neighboring

states.
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Collegiate__model of · Uiiited
'N.
a
tions
.
convention held in ~ew York · .C ity ·
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A~·rica at the conf~rence, ·• Nyang t1.;ornational drug trafficking, Oct . 14,

. Special to the Hillt!Jp
Interested in the poss ibility of studen1 movements bringing about
,\\'orldwide social·change, nearly two
'doze n Howard students aitd student
representatives from over Seventy different countries came together for the
third CARP Conventiort of World
Students in New York City last week .
In a college student version of·the
United Nations, world pea~e. problems in South Africa and the impor. -tance of higher education were a few .
of the top!cS deba1ed in student
forum s, according to the CARP conference rwort .
.
H~crUniversity's chairman o~
the department of African
Studies •
•
Dr . Sulayman.Nyang, presented his
views on the problems in South
Africa dur.ing a symposium on the
wor~d's key trouble spots.
''I gave my assessment of South

said . By demonstrating that the onl)'· accord ing tO'the conference report.
'''a)' 10 understand South A frica to- c :alling ·for the U .N . .to help end ilda)' is ~o look at the historical aspects. l<:gal drtig trafficking, the students
of ihe country, Nyang received a st u- n1ade a public declara1ion of in dc11t resP9nse that was ' ''very en- · depen~ence froin drugs . .
1husias1i.c and very c;:onccined."
Other conference activities focu s·
Dr . Ric hard Rubenstein, president eii on issues such as peace through
of 1hc \Vashington Institute, disc·oss- S(:rvice and the creation of an intered the nature of the problem of drugs national student service corps.
in society and how s1uden1s could·erCon fere nce participants, comine
fe C'tive\y bring about ·c hange .
fr·om d i\'ersc ideological . .'' Drug~ and s~ ud cnt s a~ ~ great b;1ckgrOunds, made tne event an inconc,ern ~htoug hout the co untry,'' teresting microcosm of ihe globe,
Nya ng said . Dr . Rubenst ein tried to . Nyang said .
.....
educ:ite ~he students about their
'' By bringing-together people frOm
ethics o:i:drugs in regard to certain al~ over th~ wo rld , people ,,·ere given
religio us co nce pt s, he sai d .
the vision that we are all the children
CA·RP student s, according 10 of" God. A1though \ve nta}' Ile\'er
Nyang, are com mitted to religio n as agree ideologicall y, ,,.e do ha\'e the
it promotes ethical and moral values. sa me moral ba.!ie as human beings.
One thousand of th~ international It' s important that students be given
student delegates .."!larched down thi s kind of instruction because ii is
42nd st.r.ce~ to_ra\I Y, 1n front _o f t_he y-tey who are the leaders· of ioinorU .N. bu1ld1ng in a protest against 1_n- l TO\\' ," he said.
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U.S. legisiative econpmic
sa-n c-t ions
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have ·no short-term consequences
African minerals, the white minori ty regime will try to stifle the front line
Hill1op Staff Rcpor1cr
: states of Zambia, Zimbabwe, ·
•
Botswana, Mozambique, Angola" and
The recent U.S. legislation impos- Tanzania who depend on Sou1h
ing economic sanctions against South Africa for their transportation and
Africa will not have short-term Con- commUnication needs, she said .
sequeni;es on the . white minority'
South Africa could even threaten
'
regime but will hurt it in the long r.un, to -deport
black migrant wor~ers of
said an official of the Carnegie En- neighboring countries out or the
dowment for International Peace .
country OI delay any" ship ment
' During an African Rouridtable through its ports to the rrontline
lµncheon held at the Canterbury states. South Africa could also pass
Hotel in Washington D.C., Tuesday, the increase in cost of shipment causPauline Baker, a senior associate at ed by the new sanctions onto the
Carnegie Endown1enr, <iaid, ''South . frontline states', Baker said.
However, ''sanctions should not
Africa will do all it can to bust saOctions.'' It will increase its importS be viewed as a one-way street,'' she
_through C'ountries like Taiwan, Hong. stated. Any attemPt by South Africa
. Kong, South Korea and Israel · who to stifle the rrontline states will bring
are willing and eager trade partners, about economic cooper8tion among
these states which form the Southerrt
she said .
South Africa will encourage some African Development Co-ordinating
of the industries to relocate in coun.. Countries (SADCC) .
Viewed against the background
tries sUch as "Lesotho and Swaziland
which are not affected by the sanc- that SADCC states account for 44
tions. Manufactured goods could percent of trade with South Africa.
therefore be easily sold back to South this wi.11 hurt Sou1h Africa
·
Africa because of the proximity, ac- economically, she saJct.
Baker also said that with the fallen
cording to Baker .
value of the rand, South Africa's curIn an effort to bust -sanctions, rency, sanctions could help the
which include a ban on new V.S. SADCC states produce enough goods
loans and investments and the pro- to compete.with South African goods
hibition of the imponation of South which will sell cheap iri SADCC
By David Abdulal
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Poulin' loller · le.c tures olllout
sanctions .
states. This could cause South Africa
to lose it's strong trade monopoly in
ihe region .
.
. She said since South Africa's
economy depends solely on trade,
sanctions will hurt it as evident in the
confession made by Prime Mi~ister
P.W. Botha last April that the0tl embargo on South Africa between
1973-1984 cost South Africa 22
billion rand.
.
"Sanctions wiU li'urt Solith Africa
in the Iona run as a punishment for
it s refusal to end •panheid. •• Baker
said. '
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M.L. Kin_g and Malcolm
X:. Religious prophets inspire a nation
.

A hustler. turned statesman, '\
devout Muslim, completely unassuming, and terribly knowledgeable who
....~puld speak unspeakable, ugly truths·
.that was Malcolm X..
.
More than two decades after. his
death, the legacy and under.s tanding
or·Malcom X continues. The sc;hools
· still will not teach about him·, less to
say that ~e is not a fit object of
praise, and 1he childre11 will con1inue
·irt fear of him .
As leader of ,,.,,o organlza1ions,
Muslin1 MOsque, Inc . and the
Organization of Afro-American-ttni1)', ~1al~olm se1 in mo1ion carefully
1hOught o~t program.s that truthful
his1oria11s, in · the future, · will say
~l1al\enged 1he foundations of the
la.rgel)· silent eco11omic and poli~ical
rela1io11s bel\\'een western nations
a11d Africa . .
Fueled by his Islamic b~liefs and
Sllppbrt or ''Black Nationalism'' (ie.
11al'ion-buildi1.1g), Malcolm sough! to
e11courage black people to gain comple1e control over ·t he politics and
economics of their o"·n community .
Malcolm did not view blacks ·, in
America as American . He saw 1blackS
as an oppressed nation \\'ithin !1 .na1ion. He saw the government and the
institutions of this country as wagiqg
a continual \\'ar against black people,,
period: an economic war, educational
war, cultural war, and physical war .
Characterized often and convincingly by the press as a violent man
who preached the goodness or hate,
Malcolm was. never personally involv- ·
ed in any violence. Yet he once said,
•· 1r George Washington' didn't get independence for this country no!l-

•

Islam

But Malcolm did' not have the op-

.

.

•

.

violently, and if Patrick didn't.come
up with a non-violent statement, and
you taught me to look upon them as

portunity to fully implement his
revelations . A sniper's bullet ended
his journey Feb. 21, 196S. Hopefully his deadly blunt questions, stern
face, and serious wit will not intimidate us too, never. clearing the
cobwebs of misunderstanding of a
man who so obviously cared for us.

heroe.s, then it's time for you to
realize that I have studied your
history books well."

To Malcolm, the only hope was to
make known' that the Problems of
blacks in America was not a negrQ
problem, but rath~r a human and
world problem. · · .

By Any Means Necessary .

. . . I Have .A Dream
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ed his first pastorship in Montgomery, Alabama. While there,
King he;uled the year-Iona boycott of
the public bus system which set the
stage for the forthcoming Civil
Ri_ghts movement and he as it~cadcr.
The ensuing period, from the
boycott in 19.56 to the March on
Washington in 1963, witnessed
King's transformation, propelling
him from the local· to the national
a~ena. King led. blacks in the drive to
integrate everything from lunCh
4
counters to universities.
King's commitment to nonviolence in pressing ror the civil liberties of oppressed people won him the
Nobel Peace.Prize in 1964. Still, King
and his followers were met with
violence at every turn. But being ori
God's mission, King continued
undetered.
The power of the movement forced clecte·d officials to the negotiating
table. Soon the Civil.Rights Act, the
Voting 'Rights Act, and the Housing
Act of the mid-60's were passed.
As his fame g'rew, so too_did King's
agenda. He began commenting on
economic and foreign policy issues
especially those concerning Vietnam
and third-world countrieS.
An ,assasin's bullet snubbed out his
life April 4, 1%8 in Memphis, Ten·
nesee before he could make further
contributions.
As one of 1he most scrutinized
·public figures of the century, by the
lay public and government· agencies
like the F.B.I .. King challenged the
morality of the nation, always believing that Christ's ltachings would end
~arsj and _racism. That was his drear:n.
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Christianity

Muslims regard Adam , "Abraha°'ftt, Moses, Jesus and
Renaissance . Muslim rule ended formally in 1485 1 yet its
Christianity, which today claims over one billion be l~st - but have ternal (everlasting) life. For God did
influences arc still prevalent as evidenced i!t-thc architecrollowers, began humbly in Palestine sh.o rtly after the n~t ~nd the Son into the world in order to judge - to
Muhammad, peace be upon them all, as Muslims and
ture of Sp~in (ie. the Alhambra) and the Mcc;literranean.
death of Jesus Christ (30 A.O.). M"ost people scoffed at reject, to condem , to pass sentence on - the world; but
prophets of Islam. Muslim means one w.ho submits to
Pirates during the declining Moorish rule in Europe
the will of Allah (or 'the One .God) and Islam is that path .
the ciaims that in Jesus the Messiah or ''annointcd one'' that the world mig t find salvation and be made safe and
' Approximately 600 years after the preachi'ng of Jesus,
took the seas looking for alternatives to trading with their
God had revealed himself unto m:an . What is important sound through
m (St . John 3: 16, 17)."
Arrican Muslim neighbors to the. south. It is well' though is that a small numticr of first century Jewish- · In ~hristianit , the principles of hope and faith that
peace be upon him (pbuh), Muhammad lbn Ai>dullah
(pbuh), ca:me teaching 1he same message of the prophets
Qocumented that Columbus got his information about
Christians, called disciples, did believe this strongly and Jesus taught
hand in _hand when referring to man's
the Americas from African Muslims of the .Mandingo it was their unswerving devotion to these beliefs that in- redemption f(om sin. While on earth Jesus said, •• ..
1hat proceeded him. The Holy. Qu'ran was fevealed IP
nation .
~
Muhammad (pbuh) and was committed to 11\emof'y by
spired them to ''Go ye therefore, and teach all,nations, .most solemnly 1 tell yqu, that unless a person is born
During the heaviest period of the trans-atla.ntic slave
baptizing them in th.e name of the Father, and of the Son, · again (a spiritual rebirth) he cannot ever see - knoW be
his followers .and cannonizcd in Arabic language during
his liretime. The Torah, the Psalms and the gospel are 1rade, over 90 percent of the Afric~ns · were stolen from
and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all that acquainted with (and experience) - the kingdom of
books from Allah, however , they [have been changed to
the Sene-Gambia region which today even after the fall
I have commanded you ... " (Mallhew 28: 19-20) Jesus (St. John 3:3)."
instructed them .
Christians believe through the bible that one can be
serve man's own designs . For example, there is only one or French colonialism has remained 99.9 percent Muslim.
version of the Qu'ran, ~hich to.be authintic must be writNear the close or the slave trade, the captains' log books
· The .disciJJ..\.s:s did· ~)Jesus commancled and ventured, ~m again if'' ... you acknowledge and confess witlt your
ten in Arabic, letter for letter without change.
di~ourag~ t,qking ~!-! s lims !or .~laves_, 4~~ tq .~tleif Q(:Jj:,f 1
il;\9 P1l\J1~ 1"/'lillo•l>Ct<ntimeo risk.int< thei(.l\•<S, t,Q. ~l'lllA~'hl J)e~. \~~' . ~Y.1.ii Lor.4.~R4 .ip y,g~i.119.M!. beij,¢Kl> ,(ildher~
mination to submit only to thelI GOd, Allah .
Ali MazUri nOted in th~ PB~ seT~ ''Th'e AfTican S,"
ly teac;h.;t~d expand the principles that Jesus bad pro- J.Q, irusi in and rely on the truth) that Goq raised Him
that Arabia and Arrica were partially separated by means
Since the Africans arrival on these shores they have atclaimed: ' ... and when they had called the apostles, · f'f_?m the ~cad, you will be saved. F'or witfi thi heart a
of 11arural cataclysms arid the constru<::tion of the Suez 1empted to regain the glorY' of their African past. Some
and beaten· them, they commanded that they ShoUld not person .~l1e~es (adheres to, ~rusts in and relics on Christ)
Canal. And if not for the manipulation by Western, Anti- have chosen the straight path of Islam and others have
speak in :he name of Jesus and let them go. And .they and so 1s Justified (declared righteous, acceptable to God), 'l
Arrican / Muslinl · and capitalist forces, the part Of the chosen to imitate some of the trappings of Islam devoid
departed from the presence of the council rejoicing that and with the mouth he confesses - declares openly and
y,•orld in which Islam, Christianity and- Judaism were of its· substance. Despite this fact ~h~ nine to 1.5 million
they were counted worthy to suffer shame for his nam~. speaks out freely his faith - and confirms his salvation
Muslims born in America believe in the univ~rsal
And daily in the temple and in every house, they ceased (Romans 10: 9, 10).''
.
rounded could be considered part of Africa .
The belief in one supreme God was not new to Africans teachings and practices of Islam. Islamics believe that
not to teach and preach Jesus Christ (Acts .5: 40 - 42). ''
The principles of faith and hope ire necessary to make
when Islam spread through Africa during the seyenth
Islam is the! first and th'e final religion .
However, intransigence persisted among many listeners that confession substantial to God. The bible teachcs.,that.
Century A .D. and was propagated by trade and the
Islam is a JOgical way of life and can be substantiated· especially among the Roman ·emperors who ruled the faith is believing in God who 4s unseen and His word,
voluntary adoption or Islam by progressive Arrican by_historical and scientific research . It's a total system
known world during the early Christian era and who the gospel preached by Christ, and actively apply\ng 1hc
leaders Who realized th~ merits of "Islam. The Qu'ran of behavior and not just a belief. It. is a iuide to the day
recognized Christianity as an outlawed rcligi6n. It was word to one's life.
.
teaches that there can be no compulsion in religion . Many to day interac~ions between all people. The Qu'ran is lik"c
not until Constantine, the Roman Emperor, was Chris''For it is by free lracc (God's unmerited favor) that
great African Muslim civilizations where built such as the text .-and the example of ' ttie prophet Muhammad tianity considc{cd a legalized religion in 311 A.O. With you are saved (delivered from judgment and made par·
Timbuktu , Mali, Sorighai, Mandingo and others both (pbuti) is the sample problems which have been \vorkcd. · his declaration it became the legal religion of the Roman takers of Christ's salvation) through (your) faith. And
nor1h and south of the Sahara. Most African Muslims Scholarship· is a requisite part of being Muslim for the
Empire and . now unhind~red spread like wildfire this (salvat·ion) c:ame not through your own striving. but
after conversion submitted to Allah and thrived, while Qu'ran states ''IQRAA ..r, '' READ .. in the name of your
throu&hout the world. Although it claimed followers ·in it is the gift of God (Ephesians 2:8)."
Greece, Syria, Nonhcrn Africa, and so forth, Christianity
In .bibli~al tim~s·Jesus ' teachings, which called for a
still ochers foolishy chose to submit to Arabism and w.e re LORD.'
exploited.
All true M~slims live by these .five pillars; belief in
made its major impact in Europe. ·
re-or1entat1on of ideas and values, •was considered rcvoluSome African Muslims such as Mansa Abub8kari Allah (that he is one, with no partners or associates),
At the heart Of Christianity is the conscious awareness tionary and ~hreatened the interests of those in authori.Muhammad, the Mandingo ·Empire and others took to • charity, the five pra)'ers at prescribed times, fasting for
of God as Creato·r, provi~r, Father, shephCrd, healer and ty. ~he Christian church is an extension Of JcsUs'
1he seas navigating the Atlantic to the wes1ern hemisphere the month of Ramadan and Hajj or Pilgrimage to Mecca.
more. Christianity . is based on the principles of love, ~each1ngs which continued after he arose and ascended
hundreds of years prior to.the voyages or Columbus. It
hope, and fai h in Jesus ehrist the Son of God. Jesus into heaven and sat on the right-hand side of God's
· Prophets have been sent from Allah since the dawn of
said in the bi le·, which is ihe basis of the Ch.ristian's throne, followers . believe.
'
is interesting to note that there is no· historical evidence mankind, but the Holy Qu'ran teaches that Islam is the
of attempts "at cPnquest during the journeys of these pre ~ first and last religion
.
·
belief, that t Father sent Him t9 redeem the World from
1
•
Columbian Muslim pioneers . .
Prophets have been sent from AJlah since the dawn or
SID.
.
During the European Dark" Ages the Moors (African hum~nkind to each race and people. Muslims belic"ve the
The bib .States that God •• .. . so greatly loved and
Muslims) entered Spain 711 AD.under the leadership of Qu'ran is the final r'evclation and Muhammad(pbufl), the
dearly prize the world that He gave up His only-begotten
Gen . Tarik Iti"n Sa'id. The introduction of the arts and .last prophet and perfect example for all .humanity:
(unique)
n, so that whoever believes in (trust~. clings
•
•
sciences elevated by ls"lam gave birth to the Europe1,ln
to, rcliev n) him shall not perish - com.~e;,t;;;o•d;;;e;;;s;otr;,;u;;;C,;;tiiio;;n;,•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Life on the Hill
Mustering
1he
courage to trust
'
.
.
one s owa 1nst1ncts and the security
to rely upon Qne's own j udgement, is
surely one of the scariest moments
ror . bur~eoning leenagers or exper1ment1ng _young adults to fttce.
The_ call of sociery to conform
sometimes causes confusion when we
try .to balance an accepted behavioral
~ct10!1 amo,ng our social gfoup that
conn1cts with out O\\·n personal sense
of morality..

•

Allowing 1he crowd 10 dictate
one's behavior becomes the easiest
and . coolest philos.ophy to follow
leaving even the most formidable college stud~nt _fearful and unsure of the
best choice to make.
But 1,1ntil one can stand one's
d 1
·
groun ·, a one if need be, and set the
agenda and parameters by which
one'~ life will be governed, one can·
never hope to know the gratification
peacc, and security derived fi-olti
self-determination.
. Knowing one's limits and deman~1ng that others respect them can
m. ake the difference. The-c•-•- can
I
·~
1tcrally characterize a life of selfactualization versus sdf-destruc:don.
· Drug addiction and alc:oholilm have
provided probiibly the IUlkin&
and rei: M n•mrt11.
·
f:'o':
the:• ielwa ADd l 1 1c =rptcd fall prey
to the MmlM#' 1 er clrua -...

t
•

.~C:

•

,

tri :· ~ ':..."' :-i

alcohol ~ Tbe iii• ha ...... 0
national c:oncern for quite ri• '"""·
Bui the solution now 1tr 1111 • I
prevention in# rrd of retabill'wtltt.a.

While it

Is a

proper ldjuttCMnt. tile

•

I am writing to those Howaidiies
.,

•

•

·----···c.:.•·-----. ..

··- ·

means of implementation is no. less
f 1 h
au ty t an the original cure.
How odd it seems that many of,_
these people c:>n the vapguards of the
movement arc often prototypes for
the principal residents at Betty Ford's
center. Jn fact, they have made it
chic. If:onc wants to make the cover·
of a national mapzine, the procedure is simple: check into a drug
·
rehabilitation clinic, lose some
weiaht, spike your hair, and tell peopie about the transforination.
These are· the people who rushed
down to Cbttaress booing and hiss·
in& for records to carry ratinas and
for others to be outlawed complete.
ly. ThCir when Ihat proposition · met
fiery opposition. they whizzed '
around to insisJ that professional
athletes take mandatory dnq: tats.
The .Julina .solution rests· in providln1 our children with· a carefully ·
. -tt"ucted and reinforced set of
valu:1. Upon merurity, dUklrat m•w
nlJ upon •heir own morala m vir. _ to Meer them throush Ufe,

Editor-in-Chief
Purvette A. Bryant

•

THE HILLTOP

who arc serious about improving the
avoiding the pitfalls and downfalls. w<:'rld. Ho~ "!'realistic, some say, to
Managing Editor
Parents become a secondary source th111:k that a single person can make
Barry B. Watkins Jr. ·
to be consulted for perspective and a difference in this afflicted world.
experience.
.
But those of you who believe in the
•'•
·And this cxplaQation ,is not to power of people to remedy world
•
sound cold or caJlous. It is to offer problems believe, as Alpha Kappa
Adv,rtlsiaa Mana1er
Gnpllk:s Artist
some i_nsight as to what youths, w~o . Alpha be~ie.ves, ~at group wor~-·. ,
Paul Davies
0 .o nna. Jasper
arc vulnerable and searching for •an purt;. directed; sweaty,. and
identity,. actually do as opposed to persistent-- can and docs move
Business Manager
Health Editor
what parents hope or expect them tO mountains.
Stacy K. Richardson
June McKinney
All over the world people a"re
do.
.
"" Jlut ·alas, as the arowing teenager hungry. Howard-5tuderit.s, wha"t part
Cap1pus Editor·
lnlem1lio•1l Editor
or young adult, life's decisions, good can we play in alleviating hun1er?
Kuae N. Kelch
Suzanne C. Alexander •
or bad, ultimately become your own. cWell, we. can fast, that's right, f&st
Assistant Calilpus Editor
Loc.i/Nalionol Editor
You live with the results even if the so that others may eat.
Rachel L. Swams
Naomi S. Travers
•
group has exerted si1nificant
q-onight ,a t eight a prayer. vigil will
•
innucnce.
be held on campus at the flagpole to
Careers Editor
Pbot.,.rapby Editor .
One can still main(ain ties to a mark the commencement of the fast.
J. Lloyd Jackson
Fransc1no Crowelle Jr.
group that. fulfills orlt's . n~e~s Anyone who wishes to join the fast
{
Production Co...ltul
without assuming every charactensttc at this time is more than welcome. On
Copy Editor
of 1hat group if one clearly ·d efines Sunday we will break the fast at a
Wayne E. Jackson
J. Duran DunCan
one's limits. Groups that iporc one's small ..brunch in the Blackburn
•
Prodl!Ctlotl
AaWailt
Copy
Editor
jud1111ents and penist should be Gallery at 2 p.m ..
Herbert Eaton
Dawn N. Goodman
abandoned.. True friends would
The proceeds will 10 to Africarc
undentand.
·
and S.0.M.E.( So Others Might
Sports Ellltor
) am11at1oti Ma••aer
Becau.sc of the risks, a resPonsibili- Eat), two non-profit organizations
Stanley Verr<tt
Norman D.Roussell
ty of this m.,.lt~de sho~ldn't be that send food and medical aid to
Teia110 Ntor
·
taken lisllJIY. ConsiC1er the viewpoinu .. Africa.
Editorial ~or
Sonya Y. Ramsey
of Olhers, but, in the end, be totally
James S. Mullins
Now , is the time to throw down
resolved to and comfOnable with the those forks and fast for the cause
choice. I don't i;romlsc dw this at- This weekend the ladies of Al~
T)' 11111 a: Alicia Taylor, Makoiol Caner-.
titude will make you the most Chapter, Alpha Kapp,a Alpha Sorori·
poplllar j>crson of the aroup, but I ty, Inc. challen1t you to set serious
All leuer1-t<>'the·editor ·ahould be tyoed .and d<>11blHD1te4, •Ad no
, . . , . _ dial you will be ODe of lu about attackina world hunpr.
lontitf than 400
The dndline lDr
it M011aay • 5, ......
111011 ldlitlred ud tellf ICted.
7'Letten lor publication ohould be addtei11d: The HUllop, 2217 Founh
.. Street N.W .. Wa1hi111J.On D.C. 20059.
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I - - EMPLOYMENT

Achievement, service aµd ·dedication personified
Third in a four part series.

''My job is challenging as well as
satisfying," Nichols said, ''bec•use
continuing education is very competitive .coordinators have to make
people aware that they need it.''
Nichols a native of Loris, South
Carolina, came to Howard"with plans
to return .home after .earning her
degrte.
.
.
She said ,"I was always an ad\•ocatc
of· people acquiring knowledge ~d
skills and taking them back home.
Each year I ask myself When lire you
going home. .. and I keep getting
deeper and deeper in the Washington
Community .'' ·
When she·attended Howard according to Nichols, ' 1getting the world
straight was as high a priority to us
.. . as getting an education."
. After ··a moment's reflection she

Pharmacy and.other practicing pharmacists . ''It is important to help them
(pharmacists.) maintain competence
in their field of studies," Nichols
added .
J'.__
According to Nichols, a 1972
graduate 'frq m the School of ·Phar- ·
macy, ''It ia nlc_e to be on the faculty
wit Ir members that thught you .'' She
readily admiiS: however, that when
she entered Howard in 1968 she did
not ~nvision herself as· a faculty.
member ,
· (
Af ter graduating Nichols worked
\
-

By J .. Lloyd Jackson &
Kimberly S. Wright

'

~

•

•

Hill1op Staff Reporters

''Because Howard has the only
School of Pharmacy in the area it
makes us more visual, and it is ex-·tremely important !hat we survive,"
said Gloria Nichols, instrUQ:or/ coordinator of continuing professional
educational for the School or·
Pharmac)'·

INDUSTRY EMPLOYMEMENT
WASHINGTON AREA (SMSA)

··-

is a liai ~on committee developed by
the School o.f Pharmacy Alumni
Association. Nichols is also an active
member of Shiloh Baptist ·c hurCh in
Washington.
.
.- According to Nichols, ohC of her
greatest and most s8.tisfying accompl is hmcnts was helping to
develop and implement tile Chauncey

1980-1990

·---

T. Cooper Scholarship Fund in
memory of the first. Dean of
Howard's SchOOI of Pharmacy. The

Scholarship Fund~ developed -to

1980™

. 1990

..
•
•

sponsOr students· pursuing doctoral
studies at Howard's School of PharTotal · · Mfg. Const. T.C.P.U. Trade f".t.R.E. Serv. Gov.
iriacy, is in i_ts fir~t year.. ·
DOES"TLMIR
Nichols advises students to be goal..
oriented. ''Set your goals and decide
how you're going to get there," she
said. Goals may change: however, a
plan of action is not something that ~
added "probably getting the world cannot be changed. ''The most imstraight was the biggest priority. O ur portant thing,~· she added, ''is tO get
cOnviction was such that if govern-. out of Howard with a degree . ''
•
•
By
·
Jennifer
Hamilton
will offer the second largest number "
·• mental and school policie~ and ac''What·is the moment is not feal, ''
•
Hill1op Slaff Reporter
of jobs. The outlook is also very
tions w~re in·conf'.lict with our morals said Nichols when asked about the
favorable for elemehtary and seconand ideology then we would be will·. personfllity conflict that occasional~
•
ing to march to prot.e st these ac- ly occurs between teachers and
According to the ·Washington Area dary school teachers as 1990 apDepartment of Employment "by the proaches due to the expected substantions .''
students.
Because of the ~igh degree of
. ''Even though somCtinles instruc- . year 1990 professioQa l and t~chnical · tial increase in p<>pulation under lhe
•
social awareness and activism in the tors could be more sensitive, some of groups arc expected to exceed the age of sixteen.
In the" finance, insurance, and real
60s and ?OS, many peoplC postponed them will never be . .. who says you number of clerical workers to become
I
the largest groups Or employment in estate industries, banking will e;r<- beginning a family and other per- have to be?'' said Nichols .
•
perience the fastest single growth rate
sonal goals Nichols s.aid. As a result,
''The responsibility to graduate is the nation's capital.
The growth rate for these occupa- in the Washington area averaging 2.3
· ''gr.aduates· who postponed higher the students' and they have to ensure
· education are now returning to col- that t~ey do 1what is necessary to tional groups, is proje<;:td to be se- percent . HoWever, these industries
will experience a grOwth rate below
;:_
lege . .Now they (former students) are graduate without allowing a per- cond only to the service industry,
the occupational average, realizing a
-·into self-aCtualization. ''
sonality conflict tO get in their way,'' which places the rate ·2.3 percent
above the av~rage growth rate in this growth rate of only 1.8 percent.
Putting off getting married and she added.
area.
') Future job-seekers 'are advised by the
starting a familY iii order to advance'
The service industry, the number
Department of Employment to conher career Nichols said, ''began as a
one. growth industry, is projected to sider the ract that the growth rate
conscious effort and then whenever
grow at.an annual rate of 4.0 percent . alone dOes not reflect the number o f'
.J rp.ight have wanted to cut it (her
This occupational group, include.s · job openings in _a ny particular field.
career) I was always too far into it.
hotels, personal services, businCss ser
A summary of employmeitt (by oc; '
Today Wo~en are not necessarily
vjces, health services, legal service , cupa1ion) reveals that 1he largest
delaying starting a family,'' she said.
numbt;r of individuals work as
and educational services.
.N ationally, Nichols believes th~~
Within this group hotels and othe
teachers, engineers, life and physical
womens' roles . have changed·
lodges are expected to grow the
scientists, medical workers and
significantly'. A few years ago"Women
fastest at a rate of 5 ~5 percent . cljnical · lab technicians, library
comprised one oc two percent of the
. Business, heal.t h, and legal serVices
assistants and libraria1_1s, systems
School of Pharmacy's graduating
are the second tastest growing gt'oups
analys~s. lawyers, managers, accounclass. ''Today, -women· comprise S4
••
•
with a projected average growth rate
1ants and social scientists .
percent of the 1986 graduating
of 4.1 percent respectively.
This summary reflects occupatio11s
class," accocding to Nichols. ·
By the year 1990 the Department
which account for 1.0 percenl or
_
While
'in
college,
NiChoJs
was
ac•
•
•
of Labor expects employinent promore, of all occupations which will
....
.
\'inttnt Valt"ntin" !It Hllllop
t1ve tn a .numQ'ic:r of organizations in; I·
spects to have improved the least for
employ at least 20,000 individuals by
COurtny Bison Ynrbook.
Gloria Michol1 (standing) plans Schaol of Pharm-.'s "-~ms, assist9d
eluding helping to form the Nationai
the year 1990.
occupations in the federal sector. or
--, .- .-....,u
· Student Pharmaceutical Association Kmln D. loroy, H.U. 1979 rombaok all government occupations, state.
College students and olher future
~Y Cynthia Miiier,
·
•
.
and the School of Pharmacy Studenl picture.
job seekers are advised to examine
and local public administration will
For the past four years she has as a staff pharmacist with People's Council. .
. .·
.
· D B
·
"I of grow at a maximum rate of I. I eco.noivic_profiles and .t.rends . when
been responSible for coordinating Drug Stores in 0 1C:, she also coorAfter ;college she served as presi·
Kar1n . erry 1s an exam., e
~rcent
.
,.cilpii~ \beir futurey a1;c;9r4iPllJO
1
1
professional educational programs, dinated (\ nQl)l~ Of'Comm'i!ni~y pr(}<' • d~nt of.the \Vash!nl.~,f1D . <(. Phar~2 · professiona~ suc~ess. Berry ,-is'. the ... Prof&ional and technical wC:;k~i's
the D:ei>St&fllctnt..or Emplo)'llleat-.
for D .C . 's pharmacists . The contii- · jects for the · mpany._ Since h~r rnaceut1cal Assoc·1at1on, 1}1":S1cfeot of local slot cd.1tor fo~ Th~ Even~nt §.un ,,, are .expected to account for 27.2 perBased .oa, projecte<l , ;<;mplo~111e!ll
nuing education program . Nichols return to ·tto'-M!l d sl'i.e has earned hei · the School of Pharmacy·' Alumni ne:wsp.a~r in Baltimore, Mary1an~ . cent; compared to 25.6 percent in the
trends a significantly large number of
says is one of Howard's commitment masters degree in Adult Continuing· Association a~d. chairman of the She received her bachelors degree in clerical sector, or 26,580 of all job
job openin8;s in the Washington area,
-. to its graduates from the School· of · Education . ,
Pharmacy Action Committee,which · D Conti~ued on page 9
openings .
1:fy the year 1990,will 'require college
Within this group, systems anajysts · gr.aduates .
'
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•

Professional . groups
foresee growth rate rise
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Recruiters take on career hopefuls

•

important because it acquaints
the interviewer with the
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
students' background and experience.
She.
added,
In the Office , of Careers
•'Workshops are held · every
Planning · and PlacemCnt
Tuesday and Thursday in the·
recruiters · from numerous
_Office of Career Planning and
CO!porations are interviewing ·
Placement for the benefit of
Howard students and choosing
writing resumes and sharingjpthe most qualified applicants
•terviewing skills. ''
·
during the annual on-campus
· To be fully prepared for the
employment recruitment sessiOlj, which began October 14. . interview, Kenny said ''A stu- ·
dent should be well restdJ, have
. Wilfred A. Kenney, Jr., a
a knowledge of the company so
program manager· at Xerox in
1that the interview can be inNew York City, ~nd Ron W.
:C.elligently enacted, bring a fact
Johnson, supervisor at .Exxon .
sheet and a resume."
in Houston, said that · the ma. According to the recruiters,
joritY of the students being
1here are ¢ertain criteria they
• chosenwcrcgraduati1_1g seniors . .
.look for in applicants . They
'.'The first task to be perform·1ook. for applicants with good
ed before an interview is filling
GPA s, ability to speak effec·ciUt ·the necessary applicatively. interpersonal skills
tions,'' said Henrietta Duncan,
maturity, one on one comassociate director in the Office
munication ability, enthusiasm,
of Career Planni11g and
confidence, and willingness to
Placement.
·
excel·.
''The applications can be at''The ability to communicate
tained from this office,. and
verbally can be more effective
they must be filled out and
than any other Criteria'' said
returned no later than October
Kennedy. '"t advice students to
31," ·she stressed . .
take as many communication
Duncan said a resume is very
co~rses as possible to get ahead
'
By-Sla!'ley Bivins

•

l
•

•

•
•
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•

It's niore than just talk. "At ROLM, your career Is always a
two-way dialogue. Right rrom the ~tart , you have an lmmedl:..
ate voice In Important projects which shape the course of sophisticated business communications.
_Yo.u r Input.makes a dlffer~nce at ROLM . A·company ~hat 's ·
always bel~eved communication Is the key to progress, we rely
on the fresh .perspective or our newest employ~es to help us
maintain a leading position In the marketplace.
_Y?ur 19eas hold the answers to the Industry's most deman·d ·
lr:ig questions. Ne~ markets. txpanded capabllltles. Innovative
applications. ~nd to roster those Ideas, we make ''create a
great place to wqrk'' one or our most visible corporate
phllosophles. ·speak with us In person when we visit your campus. We'll
discuss the next decade of business communf.catlons, from
technology to opportunity. And we'll tell you a~ut the ROLM'
wo:rkplace, technically advanced and designed fpr professional
growth, with surroundings and benefits that motivate brtl·
llance and reward achievement.
·
,. After the hard work you've put Into preparing for a career.
we wouldn't think of offering anything less .
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By TuaM1 Wild

-·

Mobil is IOOkina for a select
aroup of minority college

sophomores to

. .

join

· March · 23-28
company.

Magda Schoenhals. University llelotlons. ROLi'!

Corporation , 4-900 Old Ironsides Drive. M /5 ~72 ,
. 511nta Clara, Cl\ 9!!054. We 'are an equol
opportunity employer.
•

•

with ·the

.

The internspip .offers a ·
5'1000 scholanip, summer internship, week 01 Mobil In New ·
York City, ud auid<ll- on .
education tequiRmer'ls ud intervlewin& tecbalqua.
To apply, complete the data
sheet and ....Y available at the
Careen Pllnn;"~ and Placement office. F ~r complete
details, contact !lis. Duncan In
Room :1114 In the C.B. Powell

P rild'n1.

.

1

•

an IBM oo ripa-,y
•

t I ploce lo pul l/OUr mind ID 11111-.

A•

•

'

Ethics Resource Center lw
opepi'll' for full or pan..11n1

l•toi••· ,,.....,. ...

.!'!!! -• •'••

•
•

\

theit

sophomore ·proaram. The
.'9roup of sophomores will have
the ope_ortunitv to spend

See your Placement ornce for more dctalls.
or submit a resume and letter of Interest to

•

Hilltop Slaff llcponer

..

.

•

10

wk wldl

ihe Communications Director .
Classifications: an Enilish •
JournalislJl or Communications. wit'h major writina ex-

Advanced undergradua1es
and graduatina seniors arc in-

perience, and an ability to type

Research/Professional Aide
T~ainceships offered by the Institute of Clinical Traiilina and

or to use work processor. Contact Rohen Biesenbach. Communications Director, at

223-341 I.
The Dallas Tirncs Herald has -scVCral internships available to
students who .have completed
their sophomore aAd junior
yean, and students who will ·

an<1Uie by· Moy or June 1917.
1 All internships last 12 weeks
,ud students are paid a weekly
·,.11ry. To apply, candidotes

must send

a cover · letter,
rm•mc, and at least 1S writina
Sllllp)es from · previous intern·

abip t'O:

Summer

-·

"

•

Dalles

Tin'll Herald

·

Internship .

Coonilulor
Fourth Flom
1101 Pldllc Am ne

Dtl!er, T-1 7502 ·
•

I

I

nin& and Placetrlent for recruit ment information.

-For Your Jobs-

Computer Science Majors It

SofhVrtre Engineers .

visit the Office of Career Plan·

F. *Y. *J.

..

•

in any field," he added .
~.
On a typical da_y, each
recruiter interviews 8 or 12 applicants, and sometimes more.
One of the g'reatcst -problems
the recruiters said is students
asking wrong questions.
''The candidate should ask
questions tha1 ·deal with th,e ·
health of the company, training, summer internships, sum mer jobs, competition, advance
degree placement, and .or-course more," said Johnson .
''The candidate sl1ould sell
him or herself,'' he continued.
Kennedy and Johnson sugge~te.d tips to strengtheR applicants• interviewing skills.
Bot~ rec·ruiters agree -tha1 one
or the 'biggest mistakes candidat~s . make in answering
questions' is answering questron_s not asked.
R~ruitment is also being
done for ..:.s.ummcr intern s for
juniors and sophomores and
regular suminer jobs fo; a11y
college student.
Intc1·ested students should

•

•

•

..

•

vited

to

apply

for

Preprofessional

•

the
and

Research of · the Devereux

Foundations.
Applicants mua1 be u .s.
ci!i>Jens 11 IClst ~lyeer; old ud

with
broad
bac.t!rou.nd,·

academic
inclu.din&

star'lb.,, fll I am Ill d •111
and Mlic coma ,• •· •

Applicatlou on . 1¥111 IM
from: ·

Dr.

~i;:i:·····

....,,, ...

llltllute al Cllrtlall t'l i I I••
195.Wa

Downe

'~
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•

•
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D. C. 's Junky_ard Band

'

Striving to be top of -the ' heap'
By Darryl F: Claggett, Jr.
Hil ltop Staff Reporter
•

,.

·A long , 10-ng, ti111e ago (the summer
of 1980) somewhere in Southeast·
\Vashington, D.C. (the ·Barry Farms
gov.'t housing project), there was a
group of young-aspiring musicians.
These young aspiring musicians
decided to get together ancl. form a
band. The co mbination olj. their
neighborhood and their unusual instru ment s helped the group to
become known as the Barry Farms
Junk yard Barid . Utilizing cans,
plastic pails, :bottles, milk crates,
\\1li stles, roy trumpet s, 1amborines
and cowbell s, 1he Junkyard Band in·
troduced a new Sound of music call ed "junk funk, " their special brand
of go-go music.
Tl1ey began their road to success by
playing in the focal housing projects,
tt1en movi ng on lo area playgrounds,
high ·schools, malls, clubs and e\l'entually variou s streetcor ners in
do"·n1 own D.C. By 1984, the baiid
\\•as quite popular and had even made '·
a~a meo appea ranc~ in the. motion pie-
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The Junkyard Band, masters of the Ju nk Funk sound, is one of D.C.'s most popular bonds

ture ''D.C. Cab.'' Shortly thereafter, . (keyboards and percussion), Ve1nell
the Junkyard Band played in concert Powell (bongos and junk), and
with the Dead Kennedys, Richard Robert ''Footloose'' Smith (junk)
Hell and the Voidoidss, Fishbone were discovered by 23-year-old Rick
(local comedian Tommie DavidsOn's Rubin, the co-chairman and founder
group), the Beastie Boys, Run-DMC of Def Jam · Records, who had
a11d 1he Fat .Boys.
previously prodl;!Ced records for Run·U nder the leadership of thejr three DMC, LL Cool J, the Bcastie Boys
n1anagers Perry Feigenbaum, Der~ .and Slayer. ·
'
rick- MC'Crae and former Howard ·
The Junkyard .Band was eventual-

University graduate and Campus Pal, ly signed with Def Jam Records and
Maurice (b. k·.a .t'Mo''). Shorter, the made their debut with .their 12-itlch
group was quickly 011 its way to suc- single ''The _W ord,". which describes
cess.. In order to. be an all around sue- lhe plight of America's poor, farmers
cess; each mcn1ber of the Junkyard · and students---all who are victims of
Band is requirep to do well In school federal budget cu1s. The flip side of
and at home, to be equipped with a ''The Word ,'' features another
fo ul ~ fre e mouth and of course to
medium up-1empo tune ''Sardines.''
have· tQ~ i r.. mothers• pern1ission to
Our story ends with a dream come
1oi n.
true for eight young and talented
Well as the srory goes, the eight local musicians. And of course two
n1embers of the Junkyard Band, moovin' and groovin' bumpin' fresh
·ranging in age from 11 to 17, w.ere on singles recently made available in
their wa>' to the top . Michael Strong, your area record stores . It seems one
(a lead singer) . Steve ' ' Bugs'' Herrion goo~ moral to this story is to save
(rapper),
Wil lie ''The Heavy >·our junk. \\' ho knows maybe you'll
One'' Gaston (drummer), David Ellis · ha ve ·a moovin' and groovin', bum(toy trumpet and vocals), Daniel pin' fresh single .too!
Bak~r (keyboards), Shelton Watkins
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'Dead'
shows life
un .d er
apartheid
~

•

•

•

•

'

By Sonya Y. Ramse}'
H illtOp Staff Reporter

It seems that repor1s of violepce
and .oppression appear almost d~il y
in the media concerning ·South
Africa. But the protests of Sou1h
Africa's blacks ar.e not orily reported
in the newSpapers or on television -they are ~o nve yed 1l:lrol1 gh th e a~ ' " ·
Excerpts frorn Atl1ol 1- uguaru .~.
moving play, Sizttie Ba11si Is Dead, aiJ,
Encore Th.eatre presen1ation held on
' October 20 at the National Theat er, Keith F.ulwood and Micha el Greene
describes the painful st ru gg l ~ of in o scene from Atflol Fuguord's play
blacks existing under an apartheid Si:1,·e Ba11si Is Dead;
regime .
Encore Theatre.Company began in tion of Jhe pass laws. After one clash
1982 when several student s from \Vith the polic;e, "'ho· ha\'C orde red
, Howard ,
American,
George him 10 lea,,e to\vn. Siz,,·e is sent to
Washington Universi!ies and the hide from the police a1 the home· of
UniversitY o f th'e District of Colum - Bl1ntu. After an even i11g in New
bia, along " 'ith people from the com - J)righton . Buntu devises a scherrie.to
munit}', got together and forn1ed En· help SiZ\\'e avoid the pci lice . .
core Theater Company.
Ful\\'OOd as, tlic character of Ba11''EnCore W3:S formed by people tu, gives an expressive performance
who love theater but also "'anted to . as a man who feels tl1at 1here is n'o
provide a forum for sho"·cas ing the true dignity for the blacks i11 South
'
talents of blacks as "' riter~. "per- Af~1ca
as_' Ions as 1he>' are under a
formers and ptodu ce rs," said racist regime. _
Howard graduate Guy \\1 itc her,
While Greene , in his portrayal of
director of Siztt•e &nsi Is Dead.
Sizwe, screamed to the audience ''I
Some ISO people attended the am a rrian!," l1i.s character is hoping
sometimes humorous but often-limes tha1 the \\'hit cs i11 South Africa "·ill
biting Jtlay ·in the cozily packed Hefen · son1l·da>' reali ze tha1 fac1 also.
Hayes Gallery of_..:.the Na1ional
t:-rom atte11ding Si;1\ e Ba11si /5 ·
Theater. The s·O-minute excerpt from · Dead one could gain in sight into the
'
the award-winning play entranced the" ever>·da>' lives of black Soul h
audience and evoked a 1hunderous Africans. \Ve learn th at. they are·
round of applause.
·rc$tric1ed to ·ccr1ain areas a nd th.~I
The small Cast, consisting of l\\'O passboo.ks or ide11tificat ion booklets
sole characters, Buntu, portra~' cd by S}'lll'bolize 1he co11t rol white people
Keith Fulwood and Sizwe Ba11 si, por- have over 1heir li\'CS.
traYed by Michael Grecilc, · add s
Enco re nre'atrc's produc1ion has
familarity, creating a bond "'ith the a·l_so \\'on. variolJS competit io11s and
audien~e_ and the cast ~
a\\'ard s, inc luding the Eas1ern Stat es .
In the opening of the .pla}', Siz\\'e Co111n1unit>· Theate r Festi\ al Gon1·:Bansi has · le.ft hi s South ,\frican pctit.iOn held ori . r-.1a>' · 4. 1986.
village, his wife Nowet t1 and their fl1l \\ O('d \\"(111 as Bes1 Ac'tor and \Vit ·
childr~n. in search for "'Ork in viola -. chcr ,,._ 011 as Bes1 Director .
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· Abbott
shakes .
pop world
with potential'

· By .Daniel B. Sparks

·
FROM Or .the grand prize, fix the number o~ sru:lent referral
. champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of lllllimited

All) NEW lOllK
If }Qll're a full-time student at an accredited college or wliversity you can join our Collegiate AightBank~" You'll receive
a membership card and .number that will allow you to get
10% off Gmtinental and New York Air's alrea:ly low fares. In
addition, you'll get a one-time certificate good fix $25 off any
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, }OO'll be able to earn trip; to
places like Ronda, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly }Gll'll earn mileage towards a free trip. And if you sign up now )OU'll also
receive 3 free issues ofBu5iness~k Careers magazine.
.

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

At first glance, the face bn the
front cover.. or Gregory Abbott's
:lebut album ''Shake You· Down," ·
- Alight be mistaken for that of another
nedgling singer, Phillip ·Michael
Thomas. Although there i"s certainly
a passing r.cse.mblatjce between the
•, .
... ' .
\ frieilds. once one·listelis to Abbotl 's G.egory Abbott ....,duced, wrote and
' release on the. Columbia label , the orronged all of the songs on his ·new
simil&ritics etld. Abbott 's mUsic abili- LP, Sl1ake You Do•vn •.
ty leaves Thomas far behind.
In all, it is a g0od song w'ith.-iyrics ·
The album, whic~ -features eight
original songs written,- arranged and that would ma'ke a gfeat love letter.
performed by. Abbott, demonstrates •. ··s~y You \Viii, " '' Magic," and ·
'
Wait Until Tomorrow'' are the
his wide range of artistic inspiration
other noteWoi:thy g.its which make up
arid vocal talent .
The album's title cut, ''Shake You the heart of the album. These are the
Down," Which (along with a video) songs that one \Yill play over and over
hit the airwaves recently, can be con- or hu!11 during trigonometry, to the
sidered to. be another song from the ch.agr1n of the professor. who· was
''I-love-you-madly-baby-let's-go-to- . raised on Nat ~i'!.8 Cole.
Malibu''_genre made popular by the
According 'to Abbott in a interview
likes of Peabo Bryson and Teddy he gave on the" locally~1aped television
talk show ''Paqorama, '' the album
Pendergrass.
At times the · background vocals and the tour ha.ve been \\'ell-accepted
tend to overpower Abbott. Although abroad aQd similar success is exhe does have a strikingly clear voice, pected in the states.
·.Columbia Records' large· financial
it lacks depth and occ'ilsionally lapses
and creative investment in Abbott are
into an irritating whine,
The album's first cut, ''I Got The ·strong i_ndications of their belief in his
Feelin'(lt's Over)'' reminds one of an. potential ·to beCome a gold mine.
old Chi-Lites song or some : early With the Way that Gr«:gOry Abbott
Jackson S, and is ·an excellent display can Croon, couplCd With his green
of his voice without him being eyes and boy-next -door looks and de- ·
drowned out by the backing vocals. meaner, Col~mbia just may .be right . ·

coach air travel.

And how do }Gll·get to be the referral champio11? Just sign
up.as many friends as pa;sible, and make sure }GlJr n-iember:
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for
any prize }Qll and~ referrals must sign up before 12/31/86 ,
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Gmtinental a;~eW
York Air befOre 6/15/87. And }OO'll llO{ only get credit for the
enrollment, )Ou'll also get 500 bonus miles. ·
,-, . . ...--.
So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to incltiOe
}GlJr current full time snrlent ID number: 1):iat way it'll only
cost }00 $10 for one year ($15 .Mer 12/31 /86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, inclooing
referral forms, will ai:rive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a ctedit
can:!, you can call us at 1-800-255-4321 ~enroll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in schOOI.
.
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This Ibrsche 924 can be yours if you are the natioilal
referral champion.

'•
•

. . . . FRBl)5.Afl) EARN APORSCHE. ·
But what's more, fix the JO sru:lents.on every campus woo
enroll ere ma;t active stlxjent flyers from their cOUege erere
some great rewan:ls: I free trip w~rever Contirental or
ew Ycrl< Atr flies in ere mainland U.S., Mexico cr Canada.
'
'
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thwestern University.
· .
published three free·lan« stories.
Before going to The Evening Sun
She also advises students to ac·
Berry worked as a copy editor for the comj)lisb as11 much as possible while
Macon Telegraph in Georgia. She has in collese. Get an internship, work
written a\numbcr of freelance articles for the school pa~r, write u often
for Black J?nterpriSI!, &sence,and Sav· as yo·u can, act feedback from your
vy magazines.
professors, fQJlpw up· on your con11
As local slot editor for The Even- tacts, and read daily publications.
ing Sun, Berry has numerous responShe stressed t1'e ime_on~ of con- .
sibilities She receives articles from tacts. ''I kept cv.e ry card I ever aot .
1
copy editors,
checks them for incor- Keep in to\ich with your Contacts, ICt
rect grammar, punctuation, spelling, them know. '."'hat you'r;c doiJJi; ••
clarifies stories, then polishes them . Contacts ~an he '!cry beneficial to
for final publication. Berry is also the · the future .JournaltSt, the .Howard
editor: of the Metro and financial alum!1us said. She also. advises pro-_
pages of the paper.
. _spe!=l1ve graduates not to become
. - Th
.
discouraged by the competition or
.Ber~y ~el1~ves. t a.t attending a overwhelmed with the challenges that
m1nor1ty ipst1tut1on· boosts the self may Confront them.' )
esteem of black students. The
students have a sense of pride.
.
'' At Howard you're just another ,
student. You're not singled out ·
'
because of your ra~e, '' she added.
You could meet people from all over
•
the country and from Third World
"
nations. There.' s no place like it.
Accordiitg 1.o Berry, attending
· Northwestern .Universi1 ~· ·s graduate
school was a ''culture shock. ''Berry
said ·a lthough the professional
' preparation was sUperb, -i;he witnessPeople wlio· take "water
ed a number of racial injustices.
pills" or diuretics may &0me''Those things would hot have haptime1 be low in potaslium.

•
I

•
•

• Branch Management 'ftalnee
• Programmer Analyst• Staff Flnanclal
•
Analyst/Assl5'C1nt Consultant
• Assistant Programmer Analyst ~
• Operations Analyst
'
• Assistant Product Manaaer cash
Management Marketing Represeadallve
• Relationship Representative · .
·
· (Commercial Lender)

a

'

•

~ned

'

We encourage all interested candidates
-to contact the placement office for
_sign·up procedures:

•
'

'
•

'

An equal opPC>rtunity employer, M/F.
•
'

Mellon~nk _

"""""'
•

'

-

at Howard,'-' she added. The

Mcdill School of Journalism
challenged its students·to see if thq
could survive the rigorous curriculum
and -the responsibilities of a Uournalism) -career, she stated,
Berry enjoys her work with The Su·
nand hopes to be an Assistant City
Editor. She is a member o·f The
American Business Womens'
Association and is co-.liaSon .to c'ollcges and un·iversities for the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors .
As co-liason, . Berry encourages
students to attend workshops, and
job .fairs· to assist them in securing
.e mployment with .newSpaPers.
Berry has conducted editing1 and
layout workshops for The, Hillt9p and
helps encourages Jioward students to
apply .fQr summer intcrnship~, a nd to
attend a journalism job fair sci1edulcd for ileXt n1onth. ·
.
'
According to Berry ~ opportuntics
for mjilorities -in the media hayc. increased since she graduated six years
ago . . •
,
She·has not forgotten ' the rampant
com.petition for employment and .ad.

•

.

'

'

-Howard ·
alumni

The Officers of .
lank
are pleas8d to announce tl1at we are
recruiting at the Sch~ of Business and ·
Public Administration for the follOwlng ·
positions on October 29, 1986:
,

. ..

.
Yancement in the comm···nk11iioe•
· field, she adda "You muot be
agrcssive (because)~'That'1 the only
you can make it.''·
From paae 7 ·way
Jour.nalism studenu should write
-p~1r""in_1_""i·o-u-rn-a""l""is-m--:r,-ro_m_"'H:-o-w-a'"'rd regularly to acquire apari:I ace lhc
University's School of Communica: said. ''Oo out bd aet eut• hand •
cions in I979. One year later she
Berry was .f junior when llbe ftnt · ·
received a masters degr&~·from the published an article inE'wra. When
Modill School of Journalism of Nor- she graduated she had already .
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That's because diuretics in- .
~

crea~

urination, which is the
main route of potauium loss
from the body. Pota88ium is
a basic element that's essen·
tial to the- body for good
health. It transmit8 the
energy that makes our muscles · work, allowing us to
walk, talk and breathe. and
allowing the heart -a muscle-to beat. People who are ·
low in potassium may eXperi·
ence extreme tiredness, mus. cle weakne.ss Rnd cramping,
and irregular heart beats ..
: They should see their doctors.
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The annual harvest of an
entire coffee tree is required for a si~le pound
of .ground coff".
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Howard' Un.iversity
Small
.
Business [)evelopment Center .
'

'

.-

-'

..../'

••

·ssoc .NEWS____·_ __
HUSBC SEEKS POSTER ·
ENTRIES FOR
SMALL BUSINESS WEEK
1987

'

'

'
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{
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.
~campus · \
.
. · ··
The Howard University Small Busjness Development
Center is sponsoring a campus wide poster design ·
contest. Winner receives $200.00.
All posters will be submitted to ,the SBA nationwide
pp$ter design contest. The winning artist will be
awarded $2000., and be honored here in
'
Washington.
The poster design should illustrate and include this
year's theme, ''Small Business: America's Growth
Industry." .. The wording, ''.U.S. Small · Business
W.eek,. May 10-16; 1987 must 'also appear. _
T he
post~ should be designed in no more than two colors on White paper, measuring 16'' x 20''.
Please submit all posters · to SBDC School of
Business and Public Administration Room 138. By
December 10,. 1986.
. ·
'
.
·. If ·you · have any question please call Jeff Fawell
636-5150.
. •
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HOW FAR WILL YOUR TALENT TAKE YOU'?

"

- Apply for the TIME College Achievement profiled in a special prom~lional section of
Awards. and find out. TIME Magazine is search- TIME. Eighty finalisls will receive SlSO each.
ing for 100 college junior;s who have distinguished All 100 students will be given first consideratton
themselves by their excelle,ncc. \fl academics and . •for internships with panicipating COrporMions.
more imponamly. cxceptlonal achievement outDeadline for applications is December 31 ..
side the classroom.
1986. Details at your dean's offacc or mil 1-80()..
The 1op20 winners will be awarded S2.500and · 523·5948. In Pennsylvania. call 1·8(1().6J7-850'J.

TIME

•

'the.College Achtevenicnt Awards
•
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Bison do it again

•• •

but ·A&T aw-a its·

n1ark of 1he third quarter, marked the

Bi· Stanlel' R. Verrell
Hilliop s.1aff Repor1rr ·

··second time

i11

as many weeks that

the Biso11 have hopped from .the
locker room to the scoreboard after

1-l ar,,e,· Reed tltrned i11 ano1her the hl:ilf. It gave the BiSon a 12-0 lead,
0L1t stand.ing perforn1ance, rL1shi11g a11d Debose's completion to Faison
fPr 186 ~a rd s on 20 carries and l\\'O on the t\vo-point conversion made it
tOlll.:' ltdo\\ 11s to lead the Bison to their 14-0.
Virginia State put t'Ogelh.e r their
SCl.:'O lld co11sec11l i\'C \'iCIOr)', a 28 -13
Oni}' sustained drive of the afternoon
'' i 11 0' er \ 1irgi11i:). Slate U11i, ersil )"at
on their next possession·. The drive,
P~1.· t1.•rsb 1 1 rg. V<
t.
:
Tlit: IJ iso11. '' 110111 Recd helped to · \vhich covered 71 yard s on 14 plays,
ended wi1h a t\VO-yard touchdown
;.\ .•l ·(l. 7 \ i1.:t OT)' O\'er \\1i11 s1011-Salem
S1 :1!t' \:i.st '' t•ck . no''' ~ land at 3-3. ru11 by Daniel Boynton . Thal narrowTl1is is Ho,,·ard' s best start sin ce tl1e ed the Bison lead to 14-7.
An interception by James Moore
6-4 't':lSt"lrl 0f 198 I. Th e Trojans are
al 1he VSU 32 led· to another Bison
Ill)\\ " 4-J.
Rt·l·d's t,,·o SCQ!es ca111e o n ··~ score, a two-yard run by John Javis.
19-\;lrd r1111 ea rl\' i11 the st>cond half Moore's interc~ption was the biggest
;.111li <t 50-,·;trder iil id'''a~' 1hrough the play in a day full of big plays for the
1·t'"lL1r1!1 qLlarccr, i1i1n1ediatel)• 3fter the freS:hman defensive tackle. Moore,
Biso11 haJ l1al1ed a Trojan drive on . \vho added 'three tackles and two
fo11rtl1 do,,·11 ,,·ith t\\'O yards 10 go sacks, \li'as named the defensive
fro111 1!1e , \ISU 49-yard line. That player-of-the-game and · the MEAC
tl)L1~·11do,, 11 p11t 1hc Biso11up28-7 a11d
Rook ie of ihe Week .'
st:a ll'd the ,,·in.
''He played an ·exceptiorial game,' '
'' I tl1i11k tl1 at \\'3S the·turning point
i11 the ga111e," said Bison head coach · Jef.fri es said .
The Trojans added a tou£ hdo'\'n
\\'i\lie Jeffries.
Tl1e Bison led 6-0 a1 halftime. bu1 \vith two secOnds remaining in the
pc111.·1ra1ed YSU territory throughout game to provide the final margin or
1l1e fi rst l1a\f-a11d r e peated!~' came up victOry.
J·errries said that adjus1ments that
e111pl)'. The toucl1down came on a
15-)·ard pass pla)' from Lee Debose Reed has rilade have bee'O 1he dif10 Derrick Faison . John Harvell, \\'ho ference 'i n his pei"forn1ance as or late.
' ' He's not looking for holes before
l1ad a n1 iserable afti;rnoon placekicki11g, missed lhe extra point . ~arv e ll he turns on the b.urners, he' s turning
also !'ailed on field goal attempi s of ·On the burners an.cl just hoping that
32 a11d 34 ya rds during the first hal f. the holes will be there,' ' Jeffries said.
Jeffries, who expressed some conJeffries said that he fell Harvell's
problems \\'ere due to a lack of con- cern last '''eek after Reed injured a
Cl'lllration brought .on by the pressure ~knee \\•hile blocking during the
Of pl a ~'i 11g in fro ht of Harvell's \VSSU ga1ne, said that the injufy \vas
ho111clO\Vn rans. Harvell, a freshman , not a se\'ere one. and that R,eed simp'' 'as a high school stan.dout from the· ly healed qu ickly.
'' l 1hought he \vas hurt \li'Orse than
T i de\\~at e r area in Virginia.
. Reed"s in itial sco re , at ·lhe 12 :47 he "'as.". Jeffries Said . .
1
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V.S.U. defender breolts up pass otfempt inte.nded
for Curtis Chappell.

By Stanley R. Verrett
efficiency.
....,
Hilltop Staff Reporter
''He's a real fioe player," Jeffries
. .
.
said.
- 1
•
R1d1n~ high.on· the m.ome· n~um of
The Aggie rushing gaO)e is no
1w~ stra1gh1 wins, the Bison will face weakness, either. Junior Stoney
1he1r sternest test of the 1~86 season °Poli1e, who plays both tailback and
tomo1·row \vhen 1~e No~t~ Carolina fullback, has 560 yards and JO
A&1:' State Aggies v1.s1t <?r,eene 16uchdo.wns on the ground, and
Stadium .here on campus 1n a_n 1mpor- anoth~r three touchdowns off pass
tant Mid-Eastern Athletic Con- receptions.He ranks third in the diviference ma~ch-up.
sion in scoring.
The Aggie,s_com_e int_o the ~a'!!e
The Aggies' leading receiver rs
und~feated ~1th six wins to their multi-talented Herb Harbison, who
cre~11, and with two. weeks rest . In . has 26 receprions for 366 yards and
their last · game, they. defeated five touehdo,vns
Mississippi Vall~y State 20-14: They
To de.al with the potent A&T ofare or,r to. 1he1r . best st~rt 1n the fense, Je~fries said that he will rema;n
school s ~1s.to_ry. The Bison have with the -regular. defensive scheme,
beaten V1rg1n1a State (28-13), and but' will throw in a few ''wrinkles''
Winston-Sa~em State (36-7) iil their 10 keep Hooker & company ' orr_.
last two outings, and,enter the game balanc.e .
even at 3-3.
''We ha\'C certain times where -we
Bison coach Willie Jeffries express- \vant .to blitz,'' Jeffries said.
ed just how important a win over' the
On defense, the Aggies are Jed by
A~'ies_ W?uld ~e for the Bison. ·
·'Dr . Doom . "senior noseguard
This 1s a pivotal game as far as Ernest Riddick, \\'ho leads the team
9ur season goes,'' )effries said. ' '(If · \\'ith 51 tackles.
the Bison win)We wouJd be 4-3, The BisOn got 'good ne,vs ~d bad
k~ock off an undefealed ~earn, ~nd ne,Vs from the doctor' s offi.£_C"--t.hts
. ---~
p1c'k up a conference win aga1n s1 week . The good news is 1hat orrensomebody other. than Morgan. There sive (ackle Calver! Thomas.has final- .
would be so many advant.ages th ~ ~ ly been released 10 play, but the bad
you could ~ot , even name !hem all . ne,vs is that the defensive secondary
. 1:'~e Aggies, ranked 16th among all is badly hurting.
d1v1s1'?n ~:AA.~cams, are coached by
Cornerbacl< Spanky Johnson suff'v~aur1ce Mo Forte,_wh_o has com- fered a concussion and \viii not play,
piled a 19-28-1r~cord1n five years at 3.11d the chronically injured Doug
A&T.
Dickerson \viii also sit out . Jeffries
The man \vho makes Forte's job said 1hat all-purpose man John JaviS
easy is junior quarter-back· Alan \viii lend support in 1hc secondary .
(-loo ker . ·The all-America candidate 1on1orro'v .
has 1hrO\\'n fo r ·884 yards and I I
Game1ime is I p.m., and rans are
. tot1cl1do,vns. and has rushed for three L1rgcd to arrive early . N . C. A&T has
n1ore scores. Hooker has completed a report ed :21 busloads or spec1a1ors.
almost 70 percen1 of his passes this expected 10 be on hand for the game,
seaso11, and is ra·nked fourth an1ong according to.officials at Cramton box
all.... di vision I-AA passers i11 office. ·

Moultrie: blacks are cheated
-

B~·

S111nle)' R. Verrett

•

,

head coach."
tion ." .
.
Hilltop Staff Repor1rr f\1 oultrie illustrated his belief by inHe added that .blaek athletes must
dicati11 g that there is still no black resist the system and concentrate on
Tl1e · black ·a1 !1le1e is · still being head coach in "the National Football contpleting academic ~requiremen1s
st1ortchanged or n1an)' o r the oppor- League. even 1h01:1gh many Of its during the course of their collegiate
IL1 11il ieS· bcslO\\•ed upon his \\'hite grcatesi stars, such as Jim BroY:n and playing career.s .
co u11terpart:S; ~ despite 1he black O.J . Simpson. "'ere blacks.
''You can play pro 1>all with a
1
a1 t1lete"sjii'1t7ting'"c0ntribut ions to : '°He also said that man)' histerical .:degree in your hip pocket,"he said.
1l1e sports.· >+•arid, according to · hlack sporls .figures, such as Jackie
In rela,ting slavery and athle1ics,
HO\\·afd Uni vers it y's new! )' ap-· Robin son , Ja ck John son, Paul Moultrie used several analogies, and
poi11ted at hletic direc1or, \Villiam R o beso n. ~ and ·Jesse Owens, were also even referred to today's larger black
t\ lou l1rie.
·
denied many opportunit ies on the athletes as ''Mandingoes." He said
Moultrie, \vho delivered a speech . -basis of their skin c9l,or. Johnson was that just· as in t,he s l~very er;r, team
e11ti tled ''·Th e Futu re of the Black especially prey 10 the racial problems. owners and coaches seek out the
f\ lale In and Out or Athletics' ' as the beca use of his relationship with a ''6-3, 290-pound'' black male to help
_· spea ker fo r the depar411en ( of- white woman.
their teams. ;
U11i,•ersity Relations' '' Ne'''smaker
The 13-year veteran track coach,. .. Moultrie sclid that the nation's
Brea kfas t'' Tuesday at the Blackburn who served as an assistant -football . predominantly black schools must ·
Center. said that 'white O\vner.s and coach at Stanford befofC coming to reassert themselves in recruiting the
coac hes using bla'C k talent to build Howard in 1972, said that black ''Mandingoes," even though many
success ful sports teams and refusing athletes on che college level~ par- are earmarked to attend larger st"atc
or · d~sco uraging the athlete away ticularly at predominantly · white universities which offer television
from academic. -social, and post universities, are also victirris or the exposure .
career opportuni1ies is a .t rend that same syndrOme, but that they are
Moultrie said that his exposure to
l1as been present since blacks first discouraged from academic pursuits. the exploitatiye system and desire to
entered the sports world, and has its
···1n the area or athletics, many coach in atmosphere where he could
roots in the slavery era. The only dif- schools will not let any of the black develop the total' student-athlete are
ference is th at black males_have mov- athletes major in anything otheT foot- what prompted him to leave Stanford
ed ' ' fro m the co tton fields 10 ,the ball, basket"ball, track and tennis," qe for Howard.
~·
1
other fields," Moultrie said .
' said.
,. •
'1 came here because I wanted to,
'' I have diffi cult y with this plaritaLater, Moultrie said, after the and I will settle ·for npthi'ng less than
ti on mentalit y," he said . You c8.n athlete's academic eligibilily is used
the best for this young black: male, 11·
con1e and do all of, the labor, but up, the school informs him that hC.~s · Moultrie said.
)'eu·'re not smart en o ~g~ to be 1he · ''25 or 3~ credits shorl Or gradua-
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,leetrfcal t •lec!tronic JCo"tnputer &ggtnee~r"°'
Computer Science and KaUtemaUc1 ~d~

•

•
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County (15-0, 15-1), Towson Staie
ceed or wece going to have a suc(15-9, 15-11), and Morgan State • cessful season, "She said.
Hilltop S1aff Rrporter
.
(15 -10, 15-5); however, they ·lost to
So far Kristana McCollum likes the
The game of voll.eyball is not a one Loyola (11 -15, 17-15,· I ~-6), and the
way
LaDonna
Was_hingtou.
man .s port . The Howard volleyball Naval Ac3deilly ·(l5-l, 15-10).
S.tephanie Per.ry, arid Tracy Smith
tcan1 ( 19-8) and assistant coach
''I think we were the best team
have played on the courl.
Kristina McCollun1 can attes1 lo that . there ,'' said McCollum . ''When we
''LaDonna is really conditioned.
McCollum knows how goOd .the -~ played- l;..oyola the ~rowd got the
She gets a good p,lay when we are
team can be when it plays as one unit team. When we played Navy which
down,'' McCollum said.
because lately it has.
has good a'.ll around players, we got
McCollum also likes the way Perry
' 'We are playing much better la1e- intimidated .." Douglas a·grees with
has t:feen setting and spiking the·ball.
ly," she said . ' ' \\~e started worlciog McCollum.
"She (Perry) has the most powertogether and we ara mQTe' powerful, - ' 'We were ready for the compe(i- · ful spike on the team and when she
but we need to work on our service tion," Douglas said._11 They (Navy)
hits, it effects the crowd,'' explained
game and consist enc)'. "
predicted before thC tournamen1 for ,McCollum:
In the first half or the season, the us 10 win. We allowed the crowd to
~hen lt comes to being consistent,
Lady Bison played inconsislently. bear us at Loyola."
·
McCollom thinks Tracy Smith is one
They defeated the University or
On October 14, the Lady Bison
or th~ most consisten1 players on the
Maryland Eas1ern Shore, UDC, nipped George .Mason 15-7., ". 15-8,
team.
Notre Dame College1 and American .8-15, and 17-15, and last Friday
~ ''Trac:y sets well under pressure.
University, and they lost to the Naval crllshed Delaware State 15-2, 15-5,
ShC has a lot of spirit, get up and
Academy and Georgetown: The team~ and 17-5, and 17-5 at Delaware.
go, "said the .assistant coach.
also lost in the Bucknell, the James
''We actually· beat Delaw"are by
The Howard volleyball team has
Madison, " and · the Georgetown serving. We ser.ved them to death," "three games to play this season. They
tou.rnaments.
.
Douglas expl;lined. '·'We hustled, but . will . play in the Galluade1 College
Stephanie Douglas, a veteran, 1he)'fDelaware) were scrappy.''
To'urnament on Oct. 28 'and 1he
. thinks the team's shaky stan occuned · McCollum said Dela-ware Slate onDrexel University Tournament On
because 1he team did not Work ly had' tWo hitters, "one of them was
Oct. 31
and they will host
iogether as a unit and committed in the front row. She also mentioned ·· Delaware State on Nov. 5.
·, ·
• mental errOs.
that Howard adjusted the blOckers to
Both Douglas and McCollum are
''We had a few mental lapses,'' Delaw_are's hitters and played trenierilooking forward to the MEAC
Douglas commented '.'Sometimes we- • dous defense.
Championship which will be Played
just don'! concentrate. We have a lot
''I think we are play'ing the besl
on Nov. 7-8 a't UMES, and think this
of service errors, and some people defense I have seen at Howard, not
year's competition will be stronaer.
don't bloc1' and the opponents are that OtJr offense is 'w~ak, but our
''So far, we have played all of the
going to the off btock.er.''
defense is good,'' said Douglas.
teams in the MEAC except South
Recently, the team has been w~nnEarlier . this season Douglas
Caroliria State and Nonh Carolina
ing more gai:ries. The_ Lady Bison thought that the . differen't pcrA&T, ''.said McCollum. ''I can't say
finished in third place 1n the Loyola sonalitics and attitudes of the team
anything· about those teams. You
never can tell.''
·
College Tournmenl on Oct. 10 and members affected its performanc.C,
11 . lo the to1,1rnament, Howard· but certain facts changed things.
"I . think they (the MEAC opdefealed Rider (15-4, 13-5, 15-5), the
"We faced realily, al one pqinl,
ponents) g~t up for us,'' Dou.alas
1
University of Marvland Balt1mor~ where we either weren't going to suesaid. "They play the best sames they
played all year."
•
,
'
8.)'

•

Simply put, no one is better equipped thah.
NSA to give you.' a career on the frontier of com munications. And there's good reason .
We're the National SeCurlty Agency a.Od the
w9rk we do does &job for every American . We
a&teguard our nation's vital communications.
We analyze foreign transmissions. We secure
the government's massive computer systems.
It takes twenty-first century technology to
grapple with these tasks. It takes people like
••
you to ' 'mind'' the technology.
•leobical t •Jecitronic I Computer""''"""'
sometimes speo1&11ze, ofttimes opt to investigate &vast rang"e of electronic information
technology. You could engage in small to large
syste.m design and prototype development
testing and evaluatton, field installation, or
operations support.
Computer lcienU.h exploit a huge computer
fa.cillty in their work bEiyond the limits of finite
state ma.chine development and applications. ....
llaUltmaUot. 0 1 get.&full measure of tech ·
nological support as weu, in deve10P1ng vitally
tmport&nt pra.ctte&l applications for mathematical concepts in ~as suCh as cryptology.
Here, yi:>ur tools-of-the-trade will be the tools
of. tomorrow. With them comes a. rare degree of
fiex1b1l1ty-a near insistence on exploring new
.. optipns &long your career pa.th. Rapid advancement, early responsibility, competitive sa.l&ries
&nd enticing benefits-it all adds up to a. career
you oan live with . And with our location between the vibrant urban centers of Baltimore,
MD. and Washington , D.C., ·you:u be living 11:s11.
-Bring yourself closer iO-tomorrow 's technologies. Schedul.e: a.nJnt.erview with your College Placement Office. Or write to the National

SeOurlty Agency.
•

i
•

NSA will be on campus Nov. 17th
interviewing graduating seniors.

~NATIONAL

SECURITY
AGENCY

\

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
A'ITN ' M3211 (AAN)
Foi;t Meade, MD 20786·6000
•

U.S. cJu.n.tup NQWNd for applioani and~

ram.Uy memben.
An 9Qual opportunity emplo)"lr.
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·HOWARD UNIVERSITY CHOIRS
AND BANDS
.
•

a·

-

,

'SPEAKOU

.,

,.

-

'
•

'

Marching Band

University Choir

•

-

.

Chapel Choir

•

Concert Band

University Collegium

. I

''

Orchestra

-

.

Chamber Ensembles

'

Pep Band

fort Wayne, Indiana

Private instruction is available for al/voices and instruments (incluoing classical guitar) for one or two semester hours of credlt, lnstruc. tion Is offered for levels of ability from beginning through advanced:
..For .more information contact the .Department of Musil.
.

r
Susan Bronston
Psycho lo••
-FreSll~aii"·''
D1ylon, Ohio

Psychology
Senior

.

. .

~

.

.

.

.

.

add.itio~al

,·'

Brooklyn, New York

'•

•

James' Weldon Norris, D~ Mus
Director
Office of Choirs anaBandS
'College of Fine Arts
Howard University
Washington, DC 20059
;· (202) 636-7138.

' 1

•

'

••

'

·

.'

•

Relford Patterson, Ph.D.
Chairman
· Depa1tr11ent of Music
College of Fine Arts
Howard University
· Washinton, DC 20059
i · (202) 636-7082 (83~

I

•• Abs.o lutely not, the media t
often presents aspects -about black
people that intend to discredit
.
them as a race. If one watches the
news often enough, they would notice ·
tl1at most stories concerning blacks
have negative connotations as if to
imply that there .is nothing positive o ·
productive about blacks. This type of
representation is disgraceful to the
black population. ''

•

information please contact:

•

Shawn X.'flncaid
.
Afro-Amencan Studies
1 ' ; .,,
1
Jpnior

''The W-hite media does not represent blacks well. They ["'·hitcs portray
blacks negatively in today's society,
The white media should put more
emphasis on the positive aspects of
the black community such as the ex·
ecutives, entertainers and successful
black business persons . Blacks should
be recognized. as an important f3ct.or
in the American society . "

''The way the media treats blacks
is indicative o·r the way our society' as
a ·whole treats blacks . Racism· is the
· · common denominator and Black
America must-face this reality and so
something ~bout it~''

Grant-In-Aid avaifable for selected students ( 1.2-trumpets, 4sousaphones, 6-baritones, 6-trombones, 2.-percussions, 8. mellophones, 2-oboes, 2-bassoons, 4-french_horns). ·
•

•~
•

jazz Ensembles
Tony Lance McCarrol

•

•

J

' University° Chorale

For

..

:::::,-

•

-

\

Students majoring In music, and those with an amateur's Interest In
.the field, will find a challenging p'rogram of instruction In all areas of .. ·performance as well as in composition, music .e dueatlon, music .
theory and music history. Students are encouraged to elect studies •
that will advance their degree program and to explore other areas ·
of music and otheF arts while In residence at Howard.

. .

Th'! Hillt~p· 71"','r'°"ido=-,'0cto=be=r0247.'1"'9110:~;-

Do you think the media portrays
blacks iq a positive light?

The Howard Unl\lerslty vocal and Instrumental programs offer to
the music major and the non-m~lc major a tremendous opportunity for _continued musical growth: Those studen.t s enrolled In the
university may elect from. full
range of ensemble activities. Atten.
_,
1tlon Is given to .exposing students to repert~lre of challenge and
substance, with emphasis upon high performance standards.
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POSiTIONs· HOME-·s1.~
AVAILABI,E

•

~
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BY Herbert Eaton

•

•

.
.
AREA.ltl!P MANAGER
Bara
com•tstloa and

•

.,.;;,·.
-·. •
•
I.

••'"'f,

•

,

••. .
'

he tsiaucl. Position .tnvolva
management of MU campus
ftPS for a national collei2 .
travel and marketlng ftnn.
Appromnately 20 hours per
week, !deal for senior or
~wlte student.

CAMPUS
"•r
0

•

/

\ i· I

'

"

·
//

•

-

RJ!P
.

Eam commh C"ll ud he
llaucl. Market old and beach
tours on your campus.

'
•

•

CaD Michael DeBoer at 914682-1795 or wrtte ·to American Arces• Travel, 141 Cen·
tral Park Avenue. South,
llmUdalO, NY 10530

,

•

.

.

CllJJ TOil.FREE

(800) 992.377
3
•

•

i;:leniember when you 'd !!lo something naughty and mom
would s-end you out to get the switch sMe'd spank you

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;w;;ith•?~~~~.......;.......;~...:...~~~~~~~,~__.

CULPEPPER. HUGHES
& HEAD
New and used Black
studies books. ·.
'
770 Basket Ring Rd.
olumbia, Md. 21.045
(30 l ) 730- 1484 .
FREE Catalog
Service by mail
ONLY!!

----;;;&;
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ATIENTIONo
Cidne.
LIVING COLOR mOets each Wednesday
AND CLUB PHILLY
at 7.: 00 p.m. in the forum • Block.burn . AU groups Ond drgronizotionslll Tired of· My apartment. the rntaurant, a
ARE SPONSOlllNG
the some old DJ at your portie:s? Well DJ weekend in Florido • or my crazy
October 27. Stop by the L.A.S.C office Center. LIVING COLOR is a .weekly
A TRIP TO MOREHOUSE
first c1aSs has just arrived. We ore mob!I imoginotion?
in Blackburn Center for more details r. m: · gathering in Which Christians. shore
·
Freovent Flyer
Nov. 6-10th 90.00 per person
DJ's for the - 1 Radio stOtion in New
108 . '·
fellowship and enco'uragement, with o
-·
.
.Ti.cket includes: • Round trip
York.. WBLS . Our system is professional M.Y.
Biblical emphasis, in on informal atPARTY
with
-New
Yorfers
l
TD,
transportation
and.our prices ore moderate . So the ne11t Rem~mber something
mosphere. This meeting is sponsored by
.N
.0
.B.U,C.S.
and
N.S.B.E
..
this
Fridoy- Hotel occomodotions for 2 nights (bastime your in the mark.et for o OJ contact something learned you
Campus Crusade for Christ, and in·
-:October 24, from· 9:00 p .m. tci 2:00 terdenominotionol Christion moveme.nt.
the DJ that's in a class by itself, DJ first definitely learned.
ed on double occupancy)
o.m.
in
the
Engineering
Libra:;•.
$2
..
00
- Transportation to and from game
class. Cajl ERIC 593-7073 .
Here ·are some up-coming topics: OcOp vs
clu
b
members
and
$3
.00
all
others.
·
-- Complementary break.fast
tober 29 - ''Breo~ing Folth Borries'' I
I hod quietly watched him get dressed'for Nancee.
- Tick.et to g"ome
November 5 • ''Relating to Others'' I
on important interview k.n~wing that .· I hod .a really nice time lost Friday.dinTickets available ir) Block.burn ground ATENCION: El Club Espanol is meeting November'l2 _''Sharing y0 ·ur Faith in
when it was all over, the pride I felt for ing with you at the Samurai. Next time
floor on Friday, October 24, 1986. A on.,.,.,ondoy, October 27 at 12 :00 noon Christ.~' All STUDENTS WELCOME!
"room
354 .. Locke
Holl.
him now would increase tenfold. When we'll dress up.
$30 .00 (non-:ref\lnoble deposit) ·is due in
-Y.ou don't have to
he dropped me off .at my door he said
OctQber 24. All .monies is due by October Hispanohablantes, especialities, ·and FINISH THE CIVIL WAR -- LIBERATION
guess who
those words t hod been afraid to hear,
31 . For tick.et information contact : anyone interested in procticing Spanish THROUGH SOCIALIST REVOLUTION!
and wonder now if t truly heard, ''I love
789·8 454 ; •789-8053; 265-7603; or leOrning interested i.h_ practicing .Next class in Spartacus Youth class
Derrick.
Spanish
of
learning
about
Hispan
ic
series,
'
''
Princ
iples
of
.COfnmunism,"
you.·· he said, and hos never said agoin.
387-6132 .
~though t·don't see you as SABYFACE
culture is invited to attend . Hoste el Saturday, · October 25. 2:00 p .m.,
·P.H.D
anymore, I realty enjoy having you as my •
Lunes!
~
B~ldwi~- l~~.:: 636-3537 .
The ' I.lilies of
''Special Friend''. Give me o coll this .
' To G . Dewey ·stonyord :
Alpha Chapter
weekend.
INVEST1c1m1~A1:tE~ORTl.NG UBIQUITY :s·coM:NG .....
It's true that a sophomore is a wise fool.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
-Your "special friend
This wise one misses our friendship. If
The
entire
Howord
Community
is
invited
SHOPPING
EXTRAVAGANZA
present their
you know who this is then you know Hey Hawk:
to, a. gl!estlecture by Patrice Goine~- To Englishtown N .J., Nov. 8, 1986.
First -Annual Stop Hunger Fast
· Happy Birthday. Sorry about lost week.
what to do.
Corter. Staff Writer for the Washington
Round trip is only $24 .00 dollars. Great
'
Hove ft.in this weekend.
•
Post.
Bargains. Get your Christmas S~pping
Friday, October 24:
love
To the ultimate Rutgers Girl
Fost beginS at 2 pm . Literature Day: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1986 done early. Bus leaves D.C. Armory at
Gayle
3:00 om will return 7:00 Pm some IC?Ca- Happy 21st . . . You finally mode it !
DiSplay, Blackburn Center, 10 to 4 pm . Time: 5:30 p .m. ·
love, The Wind U.S.C . Girl ·
Candlelight .Vigil at the flagpole, 8 pm . Pla<e: BLACKBURN CENTER HILLTOP · .tion . Call o Dee- 575--0831 or lfvonne Linc,
..
LOUNGE .
581·0030 .
.
·
Maybe someday we can retrieve my lost
TO
My Secret Admirer:
For
Further
information
please
contact
balloons and then get that clump on 14th
Saturday, October 25:
ATTENTION ,
White Flint ... Trio's ... Houston ' s... and
leslte-Harriell-lewis,
Office
of
Student
and Euc~id. tv\eonwhile, I hope your quest
World Hunger Cultural Series.
The Zoology Association is having o Mix
Your 21st Birthday! That' s Right , HapActivities,
636-7000.
~lockbur.n Center Auditorium , 6 pm .
for truth and honesty is succ~sful.
and Mingle on October 29, 1986 at 5-7
py Birthday to a .loveable per~on .
Na
WORD UP!
•
p .m. in the Reading Room in EJH .
love, Mr. Evil
TO ICE-TEE .
Sunday, October, 26:
. . There will be a Hol16ween ·Party on Fri·
WHENEVER YOU ARE ' READY TO
Praye! for World . Hung~r . Ronk1n day, October 31 , 1986 at Carver Holl.
CLASSIFIED
Trovis
TALK ABOUT "IT" LET ME KNOW.
Chapel'. _11 <?m;. Becept1on ending lost for , Sponsored b : 'Bethune and Carver Hml'.
11 :00 huh!
RIGHT NOW l'M VERY CONFUSED,
all port1c1ponts-;
1Blockburn Center Gollery T'1me,. I O·OOY
a . m.
oicneloB
.
.
p .m. _ '"1.00
.r..
African Royal Hairdos for
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?????
Lounge, 2 pm
The Liberal Arts Student Council is having a general body meeting on iYtonday.

The elegant ladies of

ALPHA CHAPTER,
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY,
INCORPORATED
Would like to 1nv1te all interested ladies
to our annual foll soiree. It will be held

on Satu rday. October 25, 1986 From
4 :00 to 7:00p .m.·1n Douglas Holl, Room

~---

B-11 .

On friday , October 24 .. 1986
The Ladies of
. ALPHA CHAPTER ,
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY.
INCORPORATE[)
\\'I ll be having a porophano l10 display
1n Blackburn on the Ground floor plaza

from 9:00 o.m. until 4:00 p.m. all
v1e,vers ore Welcome.

St . George's EPrscopp l Church
Welcomes You ·
2nd and U Stceets N .W .
Sunday Services at 7:30om . 9 am and·
11 om (Sung)

.

T he Ladies of
Della Sigma 11heta Sorority Inc,
announce their onnuo :·

Sadie Yanc1· Essa)' Contest.

...

F1rsr and second place winners w ill
re'=e1ve S7S and $50 ·cash, respectively.
Address the fo!Jow1rig issue:
·

The block fom1 /y is 1n constant
struggle; wha·1 do you perceive to be
our greatest problem and how Would
you . as a bloc~ woman, attempt to
. sofve 1t.

--

-·

•

Req ulfemenls :
App licant- H .U. student with
freshman status Jbree to four, typed,
double-spaced p,oges
•
,.. On or before Monday October 27 ,
completed essays should be. brought to
265W Bethune Hi;i ll

BISON YEARBOOK ·

Th\:: California CluO is having o-.
MANDATORY MEETING!!!

.

ORGANIZATION pictures will be token
on Saturday, October 25, and Saturday.
November 1, in the music listening room
of the Block.burn Center from 10:00 o.m.
to 6 :00 p.m . Please sign up in the yeo"tbook office 1Room G-06 · Block.brun) .
There ore still several copies of the 19B6

BISOM

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
Punch Out - Free Admission
Thursday, October 30, 1986

YEA RBOOK

Wednesday October 29. 5:00 p .m.
Blackburn Aud . f.11 Members and.
Col1fornions ore asked to be present .
The Cal ifornia Club will be selling
Holloween-0-Groms t ! ! Be sure to get
yours!!! Oct . 27-31 . Downstairs in
Blackburn .

STILL

AVAILA~El .

Please pick. them up in room

G-06 .

'

The School of Educati o~ presents the
Charles H. Thompson lecture Series on
:November 5, 1986 at 4:00 P.M. ·in !he

1

The Ladles of A.,..• Chapter,
Delta Siam• Theta Sororlty,lnc.

7o00 - IO oOO P.M.
M usic By : '' THE DBC ~
NYC's BEST C/AHS St"udent Coucit
P.roduct1on

invite all interested .women fo the In for·
mol Rush:

INTERESTED IN THE , BLACK
EXPERIENCE

-The TreosUre ... Tlie Gift ... The Love .
TONIGHT at 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p .m. in
the West Ballroom of Blackburn . Attire
is vet)/ cosudl:

~-

---- ----

GREEN on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14.

-

--

-

-

-

---- -

-

- ----

-

•.'

.

.-

.

TAJ BOOK .SERVICE

.

HAPPY .. :HAPPY ... HAPPY .
BIRTHDAY .. D
. BAIYRTHDAY .. . BIRTH-

NEED EXTRA MONEY? QUICK, easy to
follow instructions. Send S 1.00 to : LAB ·

ENTERPRISES, P.O .. BOX 927. FORT

'

Ms. Goodbor.

,,.
· · ·
•
Passing the test hos m'e all hyper; let's
All\.- IA ... AL~CIA .. . ALICIA . . . ' celebrate; noh! Please kiss our young'un.
From your Advisor and TRUE Leader
love,

M .C.

Happy 2l!it Birthday _Lynda Rudd .
Friends like you come once in o life time .
Jackie C.
Jake.
Is the l .D.A.G .F. pa rty over? Is this the
demise of oncther great instution?

El<.ood
BEARY,

Chicagogns will be _
-gettinQ together
Saturday night. Further info will be ·
disclos·ed at a brief meeting today, Friday, Oct. 24 al "5 :30 in Douglass Rm.

las.

To:· Al icio To~lor
What does every red blooded.
American girl wont for her 11 sf' birthday?_
· W~ll you co,n't hove that ''Nola Dari-.
ing'' but you do hove our love.

l;iappy Birthday
Mars, Jamie, and Greer

.

SIKE!!!

I hod a nice time lost week.end. thanks
for the ''i nvite.' ' Some tirM next year,
if not sooner .

•

The Hilltop Staff

..

GARFIELD

•

•

Seb.

Lil' Bit
In our new state of mind these ore the
good times.
Edward Hinklemeyer

Students-Faculty: Top prices pcrid for
TC);tbooks with Resole Mork.et Value. Tim
Jones 722-070 l . TAJ Book service. Support o Student Enterprise

NOREEN

-

-

AUTUMN COAT SALE
.

--

The Charles H . Houston Pre-low Society
Will be hovinQ a general body meeJing .
To Linda James
Tues . Oct. 28. 1986 in the Schbol of Btrthdoys Come b1:1t once a year. but
Business. room 317 . Dues must be paid friend~hips lost forever .
to vote on a· pending matter.
Jackie C.

N .0. B.U.C. S. urges,you to·SHOW UNITY and PRIDE! !! Wear RED. BLACK. ond

- -

For the enchanting Cleopatra hairdo o"nd
othe"r African Ro yo~ one.! elegant hairdos including twists. weaving, wrapping, cornrowing braids etc .- at reasonable
J'.l'rices call 291-3004 .

Dr . Hermon R. Bronson and Dr . Luther WASHINGTON, MD 20744
H. Foster will address the topic; : ''The
Hazards in Black Higher Education ''·
PERSONAL
Questions? Coll Dr . Wyche - 636-7350 .

-Delta-

The Chancellor Williams Historicol
Society 1nv1tes you to learn more
about it . Discussions. Field Trips
. peciol programs. contoct Dr. Medino.
Ext. 7033
- ~-

West Bollroom of the Blackburn Center.

Ladies of Elea•~t Fashions

t -

..

•

Herringbone, Tweed, Gabardine, Camelhair,

•

SPECTACUL.:AR HAIR -FOR
SPECTACULAR SEASON
.

.

.

•

•

NATURAL MOTION'S SPECIAL OPERATORS HAVE

•

Cashmere. Wools, MORE, MORE, MORE ...
'

•A 10% DISCOUNT OFF ALL
TOTAL HAIR SERVICES
NAIL SERVICES WITH ANY

..

•

'

• •

••

.-

••
•

•

STUDENT
IDENTIFICATION
.
•

OFFER GOOD UNTIL
DEC. 31, 1986., EXCLUDES ALL WEAVES.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL TODAY 723-1667
" .
ASK FOR MS. DEIDRA LYLES

•

•

•

--

·5332 Georgi~ Ave., N.W.
Washlngton,D'.C. 20011
•

•

\
'

••
...

..

RE
vs-

,•

Collectable & Heirloom

•

.

Sales & Rental
•

•

,
•

I

..

ntture,
and stained glens, photos, tilea, tuba, doors, ainka, h
malllOfabllla. and ladle's .. _ _ .. ctothlr>g.
·

dtt••·

Dilcouat wltll H.U. l.D.

•

•
•

II St .. N.W. WEit ..

1c- tad bttsut•• 3100 I*-* cl

c18'1g llghta,
.

,,

•

7

t•

.

•

This ~loadad with all kinda of old goodlea, dolla, toya,chlnl,braaa,oopper,tninka.bottl••.fur·

3118 Mt. Pl•

•

Only 15 .seats available' $ 1.1 ~

•

•

•

RD
NIVER .I Y

I,

'

•

•

•

'

•

o.c. T....,._ . . . . . .
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•

